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The President Retires
As we motor old cars and ride old motor cycles we get to know

how to handle these properly, service them and so have some idea
as to what makes them go-or stop. How often on our sealed
roads or good shingle ones, with a Service Station not far away, do
we think of the early motorist. They are becoming very much
people of the past. Many are the stories. Petrol to be carried
and bought in tins , tyres lasted a thousand miles or less, repairs
done by oneself mainly, roads just tracks, streams unbridged. To
obtain a driver's licence was just a walk in to the local Council
office, no warrant of fitness and radar was a thing unknown.
Traffic jams were few if any , but one had to watch the gig with
the young horse who hadn't seen a car, let alone heard one backfire.
My grandfather had as his first car an early Talbot, by no means

the first car around even this part of the world. Horwells in
Timaru sent the car out here in the charge of a young chap with
instructions to show this chap Sullivan how to drive the motor
and to catch the late afternoon train back to Timaru from Otaio
(yes Otaio even had a Station Master). However the grand
father said "tell the boss you have a damn silly old fool to try
and teach." As a result the two of them together with the
neighbours spent two glorious days, their biggest worry being
when they took part of the car to bits and couldn't for some time
get it together again .

Be what it may, it is good to look back on a happy past, for
getting some of the hardships, as did our pioneering fathers ,
mothers and grandparents. We , as they did , look forward to a
better future, but we have something else. With our old cars,
tru cks. buses and motor cycles, we can take part of the past and
enjoy it in the present as well as the future and this pleasure is
something I trust will always be with us.

J. M. Sullivan, PRESIDENT
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-~~=BEACH RACING DAYS
'By'~Geoff Hockley
~_ _ --- - - ---,0-

PART 10
An invader from "down south" - The man who put the "soup" in the Super X - Two thrilling duels

end with "honours even".

T he sensation ca used by E ric
Burmeister's rema rkable win in
the 1930 500 c.c. championship
on a 350 c.c. machine, which I
described in the last instalment
of these ramblings, had only been
eq ualled by a simi la r dr am ati c
upset some fo ur yea rs pr eviou sly,
whic h I had intended to mention
in an earlier issue but ove r
looked. However, the incident in
questi on created such a furore a t
the time that it may be worth
whil e relat ing, though to do so I
shall have to back-t rack from
1930 to 1926. It was in Novem
ber of the latter yea r that beach
racing competito rs and hab itues
I ece ived a severe jolt by the sur
pr ise appea ra nce of an outsider
who proceeded to mak e hay of
the local talent in such dr astic
fas hion that a week lat er we were
sti ll wo ndering which way he'd
gone. The incid ent may be of
Interest to read er s so perhaps I
may be fo rgiven fo r reviving it.

A t the tim e of wh ich I wr ite,
the uncrowned king of Brighton
beac h speedsters was Alex Sm ith
011 his D ayto na Indi an , to whom
I have p revio usly referred in
these pages and who will be re
membered as having the longes t
uninterrupted record as a co m
petito r on the beach-mor e than
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20 yea rs, if my mem ory serves
me co rrectly. Alex sta rted his
beach racing ca reer even prior to
the Fi rst World War on various
makes, including Levi s, l ames and
Singer , but for some yea rs had
ridde n In dians exclusive ly.
Shortly before the time I am
dea ling with he had taken over
the famo us D aytona Indian from
G eorge Lam ber t on the latt er 's re
tirement. La m bert had estab
lishment a record for near-invin
cibility over seve ral season s, but
Sm ith was a rider of equal profi
ciency and an excellent tun er as
well, and in addi tion was some
what light er in weig ht tha n the
D aytona 's previous jockey. T he
res ult was that " unde r new man
ageme nt" emerg ed a ver y formid
abl e co m bina tion. It was with
only mo dera te interest, therefor e,
that amo ng the entries for th e
November beach races we noti ced
a co mpetito r hitherto unknown
to Christchurch, a lthough he was
rap idly establishing a reputa tion
" down south," and we wondered
ho w he would fare in co mpeti
tio n with the Bright on beac h rac
ing elite. H is nam e was l osh
Mewh inney and he hai led from
the guid auld Sco ts city of D une
din.

In my schoo lday s I was afflic-

ted with a teac her who was an
arde nt ad mirer of the works of
a ce rta in famous wr iter and who
de lighted in having her long
suffering pupils rec ite vari ou s ex
amples of her hero's poem s.
amo ng them, I rem em ber, being
" You ng Lochinva r", of which I
ca n recall on ly the first co uple of
lmes :

Oh . yo ung Lochinvar has come
out o f the west!

Th rou gh all the wid e border
his steed was th e bes t.

A mod ern ve rsion migh t have
subs tituted yo ung l osh Me whin
ney fo r th e origina l hero ( tho ugh
unlike the la tte r, he ca me from
th e so uth, not the west) - but
there was n't any doubt that Josh's
steed was also the best , on the
part icular da y I am abo ut to de
scribe, anyway. It was a Super
X. a mo del which ha dn' t prev i
ously been seen in ac tion on
Brighton beac h. T he "Su per" was
a dir ect descendant of the old
1000 c.c . Exce lsio r or "Bi g X" as
It was popularl y known , and at
the time of which I wri te a few
examples were reac hing th is co un
tr y. It was a sturdy duplex-fr am e
Job powered by a 738 C.c. (76 x
S1.5) V twin engine of the l.O.t.
type in unit wit h a th ree-s peed
gea rbo r, and like the Indian



Mewhinney's Meteor. The Super X which caused a sensation on its
first appearance on Brighton Beach. ridden by Dunedin's Josh

Mewhinney.

Smith-Mewhinney "confro nta 
tion ", which was a blow to In
dian prestige and which pro vided
the trade and the beac h race
going publ ic with plenty for d is
cussio n. Josh 's sta rtling perform
ance must have caused a lot of
heart-sear ching and burning of
midn ight oil in the inner sanc
tum s of Alex's spo nsors, the Bell
Cycle & Mot or Co. I must
admit that I perm itted myself a
sma ll smirk of self-satisfaction,
because some years befor e, when
in the emplo y of the above-men
tioned firm, I had suggested the
fitting of a gearbox to the then
new Daytona in place of the
single-speed countersha ft and
clut ch to obviate the "chug-and
jerk" method of cornering and
the poor accelera tion out of the
turn s. H owever, my timid sug
gestion was scorned-who ever
heard of an honest-to-goodness
racing mach ine being burdened
with a gearbox? But I took a
sma ll bet with myself that the
Da ytona wou ld have "g row n"
one by the next races coming up
on Decemb er 11 , especially as it
was rum oured that Josh might
be trying for a repeat per form
ance at this meetin g, and my con-
jecture proved correc t. .

while 1 just fai led to pip Jack
Hare for second place, and Alex
finished a rather poor fourth, to
the sur prise of every body. A big
ger shock was coming up , though
- the timekeepers announced
Josh's time as 6 min. 50 4 / 5sec.,
" record for the d istance and
nearl y 20 sec. faster than Alex's
lime. It was evident tha t the
Southerner had been badl y under
estima ted!

T here was frenzied ac tivity in
[he Indi an pit as the Dayton a was
chec ked over for the next race,
but it seemed that , apa rt fr om
mechanical failure, the Super X
had its mea sur e. A nd thus it
pro ved. The second and final
event of the da y was a 16-miler,
and when the riders were finally
lined up it was seen that Mewhin 
ney occupied the scra tch mark
with Alex. But this event was a
carbon copy of the first race.
Mowing do wn the field with ter
riffic bursts of acce lera tion and
leaving Smith far behind, Mew
hinney took over the lead at less
than half -distance and therea fter
took th ings easy to win in ex
actly 14 min . It was prett y obvi
ous that he could have pruned
th is figure considerably had he
been pushed . Thus ended the first

Scout used helical gear prim ar y
urive instea d of the normal chain ,
The Super was establishing qui te
a reput ation overseas as a form
idab le oppo nent to the lar ger
twins, but the mere thought of
Mewhinney's mount providing
any ser ious opposit ion to the fab
ulous Daytona was ludicro us (o r
so it was thought ) and the gen
era l opinion was that the handi
cappers had been rather tou gh
on the visitor in giving him only
15 sec. sta rt of scra tch man Alex
Smi th in the firs t race, an 8 mile
event. H owever , I was too con 
cerne d at being plac ed on the 50
sec. mark with my 350 c.c. H ar
ley, for reasons best known to the
handicappers, to worry about the
woes of oth er competitors, while
being asked to conc ede sta rts to
the entire field except Smith and
Mewhinn ey.

T here was a larg e atte ndance
of the publ ic, a very representa
tive field of entries, and the beach
was in moderately good condi
tion . After getti ng the field lined
lip and issu ing a warni ng abo ut
a rough pat ch halfway down the
co urse, Sta rter Ray Par ker sent
the limit men on their way and
soon the entire field was in
mot ion . T he Harley too k off in
its customa ry me teo ric fashion
ri nd was go ing like a rocket- so
muc h so that with thre e laps go ne
r had ca ught all the front mark
ers with the exceptio n of Jack
Hor e and his very fast 500 o.h .v.
Dougl as. Alth ough I had Jack in
my sights halfw ay to the finish
in the last lap 1 could see that
I'd be lucky to catch him , and
was co nsoling myself with the
thought that second place would
at least net me a po int or two
toward s the season's aggr egat e
trop hy when Mewhinney on the
Super X scream ed past me like
the proverbi al bomb , startling
me out of my soliloquy and blast
ing me with sand in the pro 
cess. I tho ught that Alex Smith
must sure ly be right on his tail
and saw my cha nce of gett ing
even th ird place vanishing, but
no-the Dunedin man flashed
ove r the line an easy winner,
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The December fixtur e was the
last of the year , and thi s togeth er
with the fact that Mewhinney had
again entered drew one of the
largest crowds for some yea rs.
Two races were scheduled, of 12
a nd 20 miles. It was rumoured that
Alex was out to avenge his de
feat of the pre viou s month and
if the public expected some keen
competition th ey wer en 't disap
pointed , for in the first race the
rivals set such a sizzling pace
that the rest of the field might
as well have stayed at ho me. T he
Daytona was at the very peak
of form and the newly- acquired
gear box enabled Smith to match
his rival's accel eration out of the
corners, result ing in a tussle
which had the crowd on its toes.
T he result was in dou bt alm ost to
the finish , but the Dayton a's ex
tra c.c.'s made themselves felt
over the long two-mile laps and
finally Alex crossed th e line it

winner, with Mewhinney right on
his tail-a remarkabl e per form
ance con sidering he was giving
away more than 250 c.c, r finished
third, a good half-l ap behind the
two star performers but at least
had the satisfaction of being in
the hunt. Smith's tim e of 9 min.
47 sec, was a new record fo r the
12-miles distan ce.

Rounding the flag. Alex Smith
passes an unidentified rider on the
turn while holding off Mewhinney
(just out of the picture) at their
second Brighton Beach "confronta-

tion".
T here was conside ra ble delay

in gett ing th e final race und er
way and the crowd was getting a
little restiv e by the time the rid 
ers were finally lined up. T he
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easter ly breeze had all but drop 
ped and the beach had dried to
" hard , smooth surface. The rest
of the field had been moved up
by the handicappers and Smit h
a nd Mewhinney were conced ing
such tremendous starts that it
seemed impossible for them to
repeat their earl ier perfo rmance.
H owever, when they finally got
und er way, with some off th e
fro nt-ma rkers already having
cove red up to three laps, the
scrap resumed even more fiercely
than before, and with three
fo urths of the distance gon e
nea rly all the rest of the field
wer e "also starteds." Again Alex
had a slight edge on his rival but
was unable to completely shake
him off, Mewhinney at times
draw ing almos t level. Incidentally.
the sensation of being passed by
these two going in the opp osite
direction of the lap at ar ound
the " ton", on a compart ively nar
row strip of sand, with a ha ir ·
raising "whoo sh", was quite ex
citing. T hen a long-drawn-out
sigh of disappointment from the
crowd signified that the Super X
was slowing. Shortly afterwa rds
Mewhinney pull ed up with a
tightened-up engine and Sm ith
went on to win as he liked. Jo sh's
retirement let me into seco nd
place and Selby Pr eddy (B .S.A. )
was third . Alex's tim e was 16
min. 47 sec.. another new record,
wh ich stood until Les Monkma n
ca rved 1I secs. off it in 1927 and
I reduced it to 1(j min . .20 sec.
in 1928 in the 1000 c.c. cha mpion
ship events of tho se seaso ns.

Thus ended the second and
(mal Smith-Mewhinney "confron
tat ion" and while no-on e
grudged Alex his " revenge" there
was un bounded admiration fo r
Mewhinney's fine showing on
what was basically a sta ndard
road machine of conside rab ly
smaller engine size- a tribute to
his tuning ability, which was de
monstrated in many instances du r 
mg the ensuing year s, even af ter
his retirement from actua l com
petition, for he was the "back
room boys" in connection with
some of Dunedin's hott est

models.
In th ose days of bitter rivarly

amo ngst the trade, no-one wasted
any sympathy on their rival s, and
the large qu arter-p age advertise
ment which appea red in the fol
lowin g Monday 's newspapers (o f
which, I noti ced recentl y, I still
reta in a co py in my "sc ra pbook" )
was typical of the "ha te cam 
paign s" wage d per medium of the
newspapers. "TH E ONLY
SCORE ANY OTHER MAKE
O F MOTORCY CL E GOT IN
SATU RDA Y'S BEACH RACES
MUST H AVE BEEN IN ITS
CYLI N DER" sneered the Bell
Motor Co .'s ad ., in the course of
a highly coloured description of
ho w the "opposition" had reeled
before th e Ind ian onslaught.
Looking back on it all from to
day, such bitte r antagonism seems
" little purposeless-but it cer
tainl y added spice a nd savour to
the competit ion scene!

My goo d friend Josh Mewhin 
ney is still with us, and up to a
comparati vely recent dat e any
way. was st ill motorcycling and
co uld be seen flitt ing ar ound
Dunedin on his F rancis-Barnet t.
tdex Sm ith, that "grand old man "
of beach racing, passed on some
yea rs ago , 1 am sorry to say, but
the mach ine he rode on the occa
sions which I have described-the
fam o us Daytona Indian-is, hap
pily, preserved. I was fortunate
1/1 rescuin g it from oblivion some
15 or so years ago, and now,
ow ned a nd faultlessly restored by
No rm Hayes of Invercargill , it is
prob abl y the o nly surviving
spec ime n of th is famous model.

Have
"Beaded Wheels"

posted regularly to
your address. Only
$1.80 for 6 issues
(includes postage).
Write to

Subscription Dept.
P.O. Box 13140,
Christchurch.



Quotations gladly given for
REBUILDING VETERAN & VINTAGE CARS

c. HUNION (1961) liD
55 KI LMORE STREET
CHRISTCHURCH

Telephone 69-786

RENEWING ROTTEN WOODWORK

Specialists in . . .

NEW BODY WORK CHASSIS STRAIGHTENING PAINTING
DOOR LOCK AND WINDOW REPAIRS

GLASS REPLACEMENTS BUMPER REPLACEMENT SERVICE

WE TAKE THE DENT OUT OF ACCIDENT

QUEENSTOWN MOTOR MUSEUM LIMITED
are now taking bookings for

mechanical restoration work on high class
Veteran. Vintage. P.V.V. and certain modern vehicles.

All work carried out by Brian Middlemass
who has had 17 years experience in the servicing

and rebuilding of Bentleys, Rolls Royces, Lagondas,
Alvis, Aston Martins, Jaguars and many other types

of high class automobiles: both early and modem.
All work fully guaranteed and undertaken at

what must be the most competitive rate
in New Zealand.

Inquiries should be made to

Queenstown Motor Museum Ltd.
P.O. Box 281. Phone 752,
QUEENSTOWN.
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A New Bentley Record
Mo st members who were in

any way connec ted with the In
ternational Rall y will remem
ber that am iable chap in the
magnifi cent green 3 litre Bentley,
from Au stralia.

Not man y however will have
reali sed that John (Jumbo ) God
dard is the owner of a mo st
magnificent collection of mot or
ca rs some of which he maintain s
in Britain and the remainder in
Australia.

Amongst these is the mighty
turbo-ch arged 3-8 litre Bentley
with whi ch Jumbo recently set a
new record for vintage Bentl eys
a t a fantastic 158.2 mil es per
hour.

Every year the Bentley
Drivers Club sends a team of
ca rs to the Belgian National
Speed T rials in Ghent, a nd it
was no M ay 6th thi s year th at
J umbo achieved a long held am
bition to better the record of
the lat e Forest L ycett.

T he history of the car th at
Jumbo used for his record at
tempt and the technical details
are of considera ble inter est and
th e years of de velopment should
not go unrecorded, hence thi s
short ar ticle.

In 1928 John Goddard pur
ch ased from Henly's Bond
Street branch a very ordinary
1924 single carburettor engined
short chassis 3 litre sports tourer
with still one year of its Five
Year Guar antee to run. T he
pr ice, £350.

The performance derived from
the single Smiths ca rburettor
hardly sat isfied th e dashing
young Goddard who, a t th at
time was an apprentice with John
I . T ho rneycroft Ltd at South
ampto n, learning among other
things to become a very know
ledgeable and capable marine
engineer. H e took the car back
to the Bentley works, saw
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" Nobby" Clarke and had a new
inlet manifold tog eth er with
twin S.U. carburettors fitted- at
a total cost o f £ 12-10-0 inclusive
of supplying, fitting and road
testing the car.

Normal aspiration o f the en
gin e still seemed rather dull so
the next modification involved
supercharging the engine. A
Cozette vane type blow er was
mounted immediately a bove the
rocker cover and was gear
driven (3 to I) from the cam 
shaft. Thus the maximum
speed was raised from 75 to 95
m.p.hh . with a boost of 4·} Ib per
sq uare inch.

By Gavin Bain

This very engine, less supe r
charger is now fitted in the 3 litre
which John drove in the Inter
national !

In 1929 John bought-for £60
-a 1927 6t litre coupe from
which he removed the engine, re
turning it to Bentl ey Motors for
overhaul. The bores were in
creased to 105 mm. giving the
engine a capacity of 7.2 litres. A
box section manifold was fitted,
also two 1t inch S.U. carburet
tors. On completion, in 1930,
this engine was test ed by L. C.
McKenzie at his premises behind
Victoria Station where he had a
Heenan and Froude brake, 175
b.h .p. being developed at 3500
r.p .m. John then stuffed thi s
piece of machinery into the ca r
in place of the blown 3 litre
engine.

The var ious modifications,
including the fitt ing of an addi
tional cross member to the
chass is, increased the weight of
the car to over two ton s. T he
maximum speed was no high er
than with the blown 3 litre
engine and the result was an

overweight and rather frail com
bination.

In 1933 John sa iled for A us 
tralia in the full rigged " Hert
zogin Ceci le" and did not re 
appear in E ngla nd until 1939
just in tim e for the wa r. A fter
the war he used the car for a
while.

In 1946 he fo und a n 8 litre
ex wartime am bulance lying in
a junk yard in Salisbury which
he bought for £ 100, subse
quently selling the tyres, instru 
ments and sundry odds and ends
for £50 . It wa sn't until 1954
that he decided to make a
proper job of the car using this
engine. Major surgery was per
formed by Mac McKenzie and
his young son Donald.

The chass is weakness was
overcome by " box ing" whi ch
was perform ed by cutting the
top and bottom flang es fro m
another old 3 litre chass is and
then welding the rem aining sec
tio n to the outstanding flang es of
the original chassis.

The 8 litre engine was com
pletely overhauled , installed in
the chassis, tog eth er with 8 litre
fro nt and rear axles, a nd tele 
scopic shoc k abso rbers. The
brakes wer e hydrauliced and a
new body built. It was in this
form that John covered the F ly
II1g Kilo . at a mean speed of
136.4 m.p.h. at Antwerp in 1962.

However he still hankered
after more speed and the offer
of a suitable pair of Garrett Ex
haust T urbo Cha rgers from his
friend Wilton Parker, Vice
President o f the G arrett Cor
poration In c., was readily taken
up.

A bri ef and, on e hop es, con
cise explan ation of exhaust
tu rbocharging may be helpful.
This method of increasing engine
power is used extensively on
diesel engines but has not yet
found much fa vour in respect of
petrol engines.



The exhaust side of the Goddard 8 litre showing the turbo charges. Ph ot o Stud io 3 .

The inlet side of the Goddard 8 litre Bentley. Ph ot o St ud io 3.



A small turbine is fitted as
close as possible to the exhaust
outlet on the engine, through
which the exhaust gases flow,
causing the turbine to revolve.
Coupled direct to the turbine is
a vane type rotary compressor,
to the suction side of which a
carburettor is fitted, through
which the petrol -air mixture is
drawn and delivered, via suitable
manifolding, to the inlet ports of
the engine. Even at "zero" boost
the fuel mixture is "assisted" into
the cylinders.

First of all full-size photo
graphs of the engine were sent to
the Garrett Corporation in Los
Angeles, who then superim
posed full-size drawings of their
turbo charges and general in
stalation arrangement, so as to
provide a full scale "erecting
card". The engine was corn-
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pJetely stripped and a new more
robust crankshaft fitted. There
remained one unmachined forg
mg which "Mac" obtained" with
other parts, from Bentleys after
their collapse in 1931. Don Me
Kenzie who was to do all the
work on the engine presented
this to Jumbo and it was sent to
Laystalls for machining. All the
journals are 5 m.m . larger than
standard. The new connecting
rods were designed by Phil
lrvine, of the Repco concern in
Australia. These of 50 tons ten
sile strength Nickel Chrome Steel
(EN 25) were hand forged by
Hatterway of Melbourne, and
eventually sent to England for
machining. This was done by
Johnsteads, in London and they
have phosphor bronze gudgeon
pin bushes to take the I inch
gudgeon pins whilst the big end

bearings-as well as the mains
are "Brigamet" graphite alloy
white metal. A 7/16 in . steel
compression plate is fitted be
tween the crankcase and cylinder
block providing for a compres
sion ratio of 6.5 to I.

The two exhaust turbo
chargers are arranged so that
each is actuated by the exhaust
from three cylinders and draws
petrol from its own 2 inch car
burettor and delivers it to the
mlet manifold through pipes
passing over the rocker box . At
engine idling speed the turbo
chargers revolve at 1,500-2,000
r.p.m. increasing to 60,000 at
3,500 r.p.m. and 65,000 . (Yes,
sixty five thousand!) at 4,000.

The makers have calculated
that the turbo charged Bentley
is putting out 450 b.h .p. at 4,000
r.p.ru.! !



WILL STRIP AND CLEAN OLD PAINT AND
RUST TO THE METAL AND LEAVE AS

NEW

vehicles before putting them for
ward. It appears that the only
answer to this is to prepare and at
tach to P.V .V. dating forms a de
tailed list as to what is required,
and if the dating form is not com
plete when received by the
National Secretary, it is returned
to the local branch before ever
reaching the Executive. Some
people also seem prone to criticize
and run the section down without
bothering to seek the official club
opinion. A case in point was
the letter in Beaded Wheels, Issue
No. 75. The comments that the
standard of acceptance was
lowered to permit people to enter
the International Rally are com
pletely unfounded . On the 19th
January, 1972, an emergency
meeting of the Executive was held
in Christchurch as the final op
portunity for p.v.V. entrants to
have their vehicles registered.
Twelve vehicles were presented to
the meeting for acceptance and
six were rejected. Because it was
reali sed that time was the only
factor against these possible en
trants, the Executive decided to
give them the maximum time
possible to complete their vehicles,
by notifying the local branches
concerned that they would be
given the power to provide the
entrant with a provisional pass
once the local committee had seen
that the necessary work was
finished. There was no suggestion
of lowering the standard. All
vehicles given a provisional ac
ceptance by their branches will
not receive a registration number
until their actions have been
confirmed by the Executive. This
means that branches will have to
forward proof to the Executive
that all the necessary work has
been done and the vehicle is of
the normal high standard ex
pected.

Finally, in a restoration, origi
nality is one of the most im
portant attributes in preserving
fine old cars , and by all means
think of the Concours when it
comes to the finishing touches.

P.V.V. Chairman,
K. W. OakenfulL

?
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DUNEDIN. PHONE 43-410
BOX 2093

POST VINTAGE
VEHICLES SUB-COMMITTEE.

ANNUAL REPORT 1971-72

The International Rally is now
history, and for those fortunate
enough to have taken part, a rally
to be remembered as the Club's
most successful venture to date.
The Rally Director and his team
are to be comp1imented. Possibly
the 13th International is the rea
son we registered twenty p.v.v.'s
in the last year. When one remem
bers that this section was intro
duced into the Club in 1963 one
could hardly agree with the
critics who ventured to say that
the Club's image would dis
appear under a collection of mass 
produced 'Yank Tanks', etc.

We are now, well and truly, an
accepted part of the Club's rallies
with the register showing sixty
eight vehicles, made up of over
thirty-three different makes. I
would say a very interesting and
well restored section is emerging
from the haze that some members
still try to place over us. This
year's registrations have been a
collection of complete rebuilds
and a number of vehicles in
original condition that needed
only a general tidying up to be
accepted. This has resulted in all
the twenty vehicles maintaining a
very high standard. From the
general comments of P.V.V. own
ers they are a very happy section.
The only problems that have
occurred in the last year have
come from local branches still
failing in their duty to carry out
a thorough examination of the

PHONE 30-141

HOW DO YO:U ...
STRIP OLD PAINT FROM CAR PARTS

b SANDBLASTING

7C!:J~H~!~!~H~DI~m

BOX 2686

How does this mighty machine
perform on the road? It has
proved to be very tra ctable and
quite practical for everyday
motoring. John recently took
part in a vintage rally in Scot
land and experienced no bothers
on the road sections.

One remains conscious of the
fact that this is a vintage Bent
ley event though the "straight
line" performance is about equal
to a Sports racing Ferrari of
about 1965 vintage.

In standing start Kilometre
sprints, wheel spin is still being
experienced when crossing the
I111e-at over 120 m.p..h.!

The clutch now rather objects
to the power it is asked to trans
mit when sprint type starts are
made, but problems like this
must be accepted in good grace,
considering that the chassis was
designed to be propelled by a not
over energetic 3 litre engine. The
gearbox, transmission and sus
pension were never intended to
cope with the agony provided
by 400 odd rampant horses. The
fact that the Bentley components
do so with only an occasional
hint of polite complaint is a
tribute to the stuff of which
Vintage Bentleys were made.

The culmination of all this
work and development over
many years was the 158.2 m.p..h.
recorded at Ghent on May 6th,
this year and only heartfelt ad
miration can be felt for both
Jumbo and the mighty 8 litre.

(With acknowledgement to the
B.D.C . Review, and Red Danie1s,
Studio 3.)
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A Memorable Trip

Bill Sanderson's 1914 Sunbeam from New South Wales .

After having completed some
4000 miles in our 1914 Sunbeam,
in your delightful country, both
before and after the most success
ful International Rally, I have
decided to pull the engine down
and see if we can improve the
oil consumption.

While in your country I sup
pose I must have cranked the old
girl-the car, I mean-about 400
times. I am now told that see
ing I am fast heading towards
the age of 70---1 have to stop this
forthwith.

While the engine is down I
shall have a ring gear fitted and
I am taking the opportunity of
advertising in N.Z., Aust. and
Bng., seeking a suitable starter,
mounting bracket and starting
switch .

Although my car is a very late
1914 model, and starters were not
fitted at that time, the 1919
model, the first after the war, was
practically the same car and it
is known that the early post war
Sunbeam starters would fit my
model.

May 1 take th is opportunity of
expressing the appreciation of my
wife and myself for the wonder
ful friendship and hospitality ex
tended to us during our three
months in New Zealand. We
were met at Christchur ch and
conducted to our place of resi
dence , and this was one of the
most friendly places we have
ever stayed at-The Highway
Lodge. While there we were en
tertained by Mollie and Andy
Anderson, Mr and Mrs Godfrey
Hall , Mr and Mrs Marshall Voice
and Jack Morris-all charming
poople.

Leaving the docks at Lyttelton
with the Sunbeam we were stop
ped by some chap who presented
us with a free ticket, enabling us
to pass through the tunnel. I
think this much appreciated ges
ture was on behalf of the V.e.e.
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of N.Z. Having picked up a nail
on the Sydney wharf, we were
most appreciative of the friendly
help received from Shirley and
Geoff Owen who put things right
for us.

We spent a most enjoyable
week with Joan and Colin
Pearce of Clinton.

These people are as well
known in NZ. as their wonder
ful 1911 Sunbeam.

Colin was not very happy
with the operation of the clutch
in my car and worked on it until
it was nearly as good as his own .

With Colin and Joan, we took
our car to Invercargill and took
part in the Riverton Rally-this
was a grand outing and we had
the privilege of meeting so
many people that most names
now escape me .

One chap who made himself
known was Warren Jordan
Warren had some time ago ,
through his advt. in "Beaded
Wheels", given me some A.C.
parts. While at Invercargill await
ing the day of the big event. I
was to be picked up by Warren
who was to drive me to where
I could hire a trailer. I was then
to dismantle the rear end of an

A.c. and convey it to the home
of Doug McLeod who previous
ly offered to crate it, and send it
on to Brisbane. After waiting a
few minutes outside the hotel for
Warren 1 was called to the
phone to take a mesage from
Warren who explained he was a
little late-he turned up five
minutes later and instead of tak
ing me to work on the car, he
took me to the home of Mr and
Mrs McLeod. There I met about
nine Club Members-and viewed
the complete rear end of an A.C.
Warren and Barry Barnes had
collected a crew, kits of tools, a
trailer, etc., and did all the work
for me-this is undoubtedly the
highlight of my trip to your coun
try .

What a wonderful Club spirit,
and me , only a visitor. Thanks
chaps. During the actual Rally
we met lots of most friendly
people-made new friends and
caught up with old ones.

While at Invercargill, some
small boys climbing on the car,
pulling themselves up per the
top corner of the screen started
a bad crack-we completed the
rally with this, getting more and
better cracks every day. After
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going over to the North Island
we decided on a replacement at
Palmerston North. On second
thoughts we settled on a temp.
plastic one-spending a mere $8.
The man who did the job was
Tony Stansfield of "Manawatu
Auto Screen"-he had once
owned an old car and was inter
ested in the Sunbeam. He asked
where we were heading and we
told him our next stop was to be
Taupo, where I hoped to catch
a trout. In answer to his ques
tion we explained that we had no
accommodation booked but felt
that we would not have too much
trouble. He explained that they
had a large caravan at Taupo
and we were welcome to use it.

He went on to say that there
was also a boat, engine, etc ., and
we would be welcome to 'take
over,' for our stay . This abso
lutely floored us-we had never
heard of such friendship. After
we realized it was not a dream
we wanted to make some arrange
ment re payment, etc .

This approach was pushed
aside and finally I suggested that
perhaps I'd better take a note
to the caretaker of the park
Tony proceeded to write a note
and asked-"what is your name"?
I have travelled the world and
have never met people just like
Tony and his wife-they joined
us at the weekend and another
firm and lasting friendship was
made.

From Rotorua we went over
to Tauranga where we renewed
contact with Bill and Terry
lanes. These most friendly people
invited us to stay the night. A
run in Bill's fantastically retored
car was indeed a much looked
for event-how lucky members
in N.Z. are to have men like
Bill, who is willing and able to
o:a rry out body work of such
high standard.

1914 Sunbeam-a-gleaming.

While Bill's business is asso
ciated with timber, he is indeed
a man of much ability. Not only
did he design and build his large
modern home, he has designed
and made the most desirable
small power hacksaw I have ever
seen.

To do this Bill had to make
the necessary drawings and pat
terns before having the castings
made-I would not be surprised
to learn that he poured the cast
ing also . We were fortunate to
see, just before its departure a
wonderful model of a modern

refrigeratored ship- a bout six
feet long . Enough about Bill, but
it would be easy to go on and
on in regard to the many and
varied items this man has de
signed and made.

On arrival at Auckland we
again had the pleasure of spend
ing an afternoon with Frank and
Mrs Benson-the quality of the
work which Frank puts into his
restorations has to be seen to be
appreciated.

Before concluding, I should
mention that we spent ten days
at delightful Queenstown and
through the courtesy of Brian
Middlemas of the Auto Museum,
we were able to garage our Sun
beam within the confines of the
Museum.

We also saw, at Christchurch
the wonderful restoration job this
man carried out on the 8 cyl.
Sunbeam engine , owned by Mr
R. D. Shand of Fairlie.

I should have mentioned at
least another dozen people who
went out of their way to make
our trip to New Zeal and the
great succes s it was.

I conclude by inviting any
members of the v .c.e. of N.Z.
who may be in this part of Aus 
tralia, to call and mak e them
selves known-they will be most
welcome.

BILL SANDERSON,
'W ainlli ,"

Terranora N.s.W.

BOOKS FOR THE V. & V. ENTHUSIAST
Veteran Cars by Ernest Carter. The ideal

gift. $3.75

Si.xty Miles of Pencil An impression of the
Brighton run by Reynolds & Clark $7.75

Rolls Royce, The Elegance Continues. By
Lawrence Dalton $14.65

Lest Causes of Motoring (Revised Edition).
Lord Montagu $4.70

A limited number of "Old Motorcars"
colour prints and text. Ideal for framing .

$6.80
This book has 24 reproductions from

paintings by Hans Muth.

TRY . .

ADCOCKS BOOK & GIFT CENTRE
BISHOPDALE, CHRISTCHURCH, 5. PHONE 597-091.
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Levels Speed Day Report

Brian Middlemass in action in the Cooper Bristol "Speed Day", 6th
May, 1972

Another great day 's sport
Levels Speed Day, Timaru Race
way, 6th May. The weather was
kind. Scrutineering was under way
at 9 a.m. Who was the "bed"
with the 13 M.G. that left Chr ist
church at 7.30 a.m. and was
scr utineered by 9.30!

Preparation of vehicles con
formed well to the requirements
and contestants wer e practising
on the circuit for the better part
of the morning. Due to a hitch
with the ambulance not ar riving
to schedule, the Steward closed
the circuit and thi s afforded an
early lunch-curry, rice, mashed
potatoes, sau sages and gravy, and
chicken with all the side salads,
hot savouries and coffee-all for
~5c. Practice and lap-tim ing
started again at 12.30 and racing
was under way by 1.30.

The day was free of incidents,
but some of the highlights
showed up in the first handicap
when Duncan Rutherford in the
Lycoming slipped off to do a
couple of tight circuits on the
grass verge leaving the wa y wide
open to Brian M iddlemass in
the Cooper Bristol. The Ransley
Riley of L. Marshall retired from
this race, but this nicely presented
machine was back on the circuit
later in the day . Alan Kerr's
Cooper sounded a little clacky
early in the day, but as both
Alan and the car settled down , it
showed its paces late in the after
non.

The " Bike Boys" showed good
form. David Goodrnan seized
up early in the day-mind you ,
the fact that David swallowed a
chicken bone while being wined
and dined by one of our local
members, and his trip to hospital
where he performed the ejection
feat him self , all lead up to "one
of those historical weekends" re
served for the memory bank. Bill
Ingle's A.J.S. had a little heart
trouble and if he could have
gained a good heat, would mo st
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certainly have made things more
exciting. Russell Cross's Ace
made little fuss of the course and
Brian Allingham's '3S Norton
won him the colours for the
third successive year. Bob Scott's
change from the Fiat to the Nor
ton was an interesting exercise.

The vintage cars put up a fine
show-Noel Beecroft's '30 Pon
tiac was most impressive as was
the '32 Ford VS of R. Wood
ford . This car was handled well
and was at most times driven to
the capacity of its cornering abil
ity and whilst completely safe,
made it very interesting for the
flag marshalls! Jack Newall's

By Bevan H. Shackell

Vauxhall looked very interesting
with Geoff Owen passing on his
off side on the back straight.

Almost looked as if Jack had a
passenger! McMillan's Alvis
pulled off a 3rd place in Race 13.
S. Taylor of Christchurch in the
'37 Dodge, put up a creditable
performance in winning the
Levels Handicap , although in
Race 3 Norm Sisson's Model T
was an over-all winner. A couple
of the local boys were conned in-

to boost entries and Fred Wh ite
ly's '27 Essex got the message on
the circuit and was really feeling
the result of Fred's lead foot
when it came in with blistered
paint and smouldering brakes
both of them-one on each rear
wheel. Noel Brady's Au stin 7
added to the day . What about an
Au stin 7 feature face for 1973!
All in all there were 14 races and
everyone enjoyed another great
day at Timaru. The last race was
an invitation race for potential
P.Y .'s. Three cars entered-So
Kidd's M.G. TF, W. Chamber
lain's Jag . XK 140 and P. Felton's
2{- litre Riley. These car s were
scrutineered prior to going onto
the tra ck and the TF showed its
supremacy.

BODIES BUILT
Veteran, Vintage, P,V.V. built
to framework stage (wood
work only, no panelbeatlng).
Work can be done from
photos etc. or to your design.
New Work only. For further
details enquire:

W. R. JANES,
CABINETMAI<ER

37 Church Street. Gate Pa,
Tauranga. 'Phone TlIurllnga
84-803 (bus. hours), 87-583
(evenings).



To wind up, the eveni ng Din
ner and Cabaret was well sup
ported. Another fantastic spread
was turned on by the caterers,
topped off with a light supper.
Refreshments were enjoyed dur
ing the evening and th e trophies
were presented by my wife to the
winners in the classes of the day .

To conclude, 1 make this ap 
peal-the continuance of this

event lies in th e resulta nt entries
for 1973. A separate Levels
Speed Committee is being set up
by the South Canterbury Branch
and as this event requires the as
sistance of some 30 marshal Is for
something like a continuous
eigh t hour period, it is not pos
sible, practicable or economical
to hold this class of event with
only around fifteen or so entries.

Entrant

D. Rutherford
M. McMillan
G .Owen
B. Middlemass
B. Allingham
L. Marshall
R. Scott
1. Newall
R. Woodford
D. Goodman
N. Beecroft
W.lngIe
S. Taylor
R. A. Kerr
N. Sisson
N. Brady
F. Whitely
R. Cross
P. Fel ton

Town

Christchurch
Otago
Christchurch
Queenstown
Chri stchurch
Oamaru
Christchurch
Rangiora
Dunedin
Dunedin
Christchurch
Oamaru
Christchurch
Du nedin
Christchurch
Timaru
Timaru
Timaru
Christchurch

VehIcle

Lycoming '40
Alvis '30
M.G. '32
Cooper '53
Norton M IC '38
Ran sley Riley '53
Norton M IC '29
Vauxhall '24
Ford '32
Velocette M IC '38
Pontiac '30
A.J .S. M IC '27
Dodge '37
Cooper '52
Model T
Austin 7 '30
Essex Six '27
Ace M IC '27
Riley 2-!- litre

Bes t Flyi ng
Lap Ti mes

57.8 sec
73.4 "
67.5 "
55.4 "
66.5 "
60.0 "
77.7
72.1 "
77.4 ..
74.0 "
78.9 "
83.4 "
76.4 "
64.2 "

129.1 "
116.8 "
87.0
89.8 "
79.0 "

It has, for the last 3 years, been
a painstaking exer cise to get en
tries in on time, which is most im
portant for the type of catering
requ ired. Its continued success
lies with every member with any
interest in th is event, to be on the
ball next year.

OFFICIAL RESULTS. 1972:

Levels Grand Pr ix :
B. M iddlemass, Cooper Bristol
R . A. Kerr, Cooper.

Levels T .T.:
B. Allingham, '38 Norton.
R. B. Scott, '29 Norton.
R. D . Cross, '2 1 Ace.

Leve ls Handicap :
S. Taylor, '37 Dodge.
J. Newell , '24 Vauxhall.
G . Owen, '32 13 M.G.

TELL OUR
ADVERTISERS
YOU SAW IT

IN
" BEADED WHEELS"

GET WITH

DUNLOP
TYRES, RETREADS
AND S.P. RADIALS
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Irishman 1972
This 18th Irishman Rally with

all entry of 27 was reputedly the
largest ever. Very heavy rain two
weeks prior to the event caused
difficulties, fords scoured and not
reformed, and creeks and streams
still running high. All part of the
luck of running an event in Can
terbury at Queen's Birthday
weekend.

The two North Island cars ar
rived at the start very late, due
to having spent an hour in Cook
Strait without lights! They were
led on a quick shortcut to catch
up with the rest of the field at
Glentunnel. A few competitors
got bushed at the back of Me
Leans Island and took a long time
finding the first checkpoint. Un
fortunately Sonny Edwards'
Dodge expired soon after this
with severe vacuumitis, but the
crew were taken aboard a Model
A and continued on. The route
then followed devious shingle
roads to the Barrs Road
ford . Just as well a Landrover
was stationed here. Some took the

given detour, a few crossed in
style with the floorboards awash,
some were plucked out and others
were in serious trouble. Ted New
man changed the oil in his sump,
and Sid Falconer had the sump
right off the Essex. This ford was
also in the special stage-24 mile
timed section, so some curious
averages resulted. Back over Pig
Saddle hill to continue on and
off H.W. 72, down the zig zag to
the Rakaia Gorge, with a timed
hill climb on the far side.

By Leith Newall

Gough's Crossing on Taylors
Stream had to be by-passed but a
few cars had problems at the
next ford on Lambies Road.

After covering 120 miles on the
morning section to Mt Somers
for lunch the group were well
stretched out. Bob Bruce arrived
before the marshalls and Bert
Wiliamson after they had left.
Warren Good checked in with a
crew member lying on the mud-

guard of the Chev. deputising
for the main jet which had dis
appeared a few miles back.
Graham Clark was in trouble
with his "new" Chrysler pickup
early on, so had limped home to
get the faithful Overland, we
were told.

The first Lower Downs Road
ford was fairly deep . It's a won
der the Nippy didn't float away.
Bruce Pidgeon manned the first
check after lunch-"Name four
cars beginning with B. . . . "
When his Fiat wouldn't start
without a push the local cocky
mending his fence inquired "Does
this car begin with a B1" Bruce
certainly thought so some miles
further on when noises indicated
big end trouble, so he continued
per Landrover. A fairly direct
route led to the Rangitata Bridge
with another hill climb up the far
bank and thence to the Silverton
Corner and down into the Orari
riverbed to follow alongside the
stopbank with the track inter
rupted by several Taranaki gates.

At Strathconan, Dick Stanley's 1939 Moth Minor, Bru ce's Essex, Moore's Nippy, Newells' 30-98 and Owen's
Bentley.
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Descending l\Ileyers

Who was it wired these up both
ends? Bad luck for the Nippy 's
crew follow ing behind . The ford
acro ss the Orari was just impos
sible even for Landrovers.

Frank Renwick hurrying along
the detour missed the turnoff on
to H.W. 72 and soon aft er , the
big Fiat did a cross country leap
into "Lake Ellesmere"-so he
said . It was necessary to spend
some time at Geraldine drying
out. Back on route (inland of
Geraldine) the next section was
impeded by a large mob of sheep
going in the same direction. By
the time most of the cars had
been through the mob twice and
the organisers for the fourth
time the drover was almost inco
herent. The Te Moana ford was
also out and so was the next sec
tion Brophys Road, an interest
ing gras s road with a steep de
scent wh ich finished with a small
ford . (T his was blocked by a
large clump of willows which had
moved bodily downstream in the
flood) .

Pass. G. Owen. Bentley and J .

T wo cars, those of Good and
Henl ey misread the detour in
structions and went over Bro
phys Road. There was no going
back so the crew s began fur i
ously attacking the willows branch
by branch. Mercifully a Rover
arrived and found a route out
across padocks. No bonus for
this boys. Up hill and down to
the Hall s Road ford where there
was a choi ce of ford or take the
bridge and a penalty. This had
a very steep, loose climb out and
many, including the Vauxhall
needed a push. Murray Cox in
the Hudson had several trie s. On
over Hanging Rock Bridge, Mt
Gay Road (the signpo st said fa ir
weather road only) and Ro ck
wood Road with a steep descent
to the river flats near Crickle
wood . The set times were som e
what optimistic and several cars
came through here after dark
when the cyclone gates were in
visible . Finally the trees at the
entrance to Strathconan loomed
up after 80 miles for the after -

Newel!. Vauxhall.

noon section. T he temperature
was bracing with snow low on the
hills.

Graham Clark after reaching
Christchurch qui ckly pieced to 
gether the 1917 Overland, kept up
with the race traffic on the main
road , and arrived in Fairlie at the
same time as some of the later
arrivals! This is the spirit of
Irishman. Bert Williamson tak
ing part for the first time, was
very late into Mt Som ers. He was
left a message to continue straight
through on the Main Road. He
did, right through to Irishman
Creek Station 40 odd miles past
Fairlie and had to back track .
Quite a day in an Austin 7.

Frank's Fiat, whether in pro
test at the afternoon's episode, J
couldn't say developed diff.
trouble late in the evening. After
spending the evening at Strath
conan the remaining F iat team of
Tom Clements and Norm. King
set off to return in the small
hours to Christchurch. It wasn't
Fiat's weekend . They lost . ~II oil
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Local Offices Throughout New Zealand

PHOENIX GROUP OF COMPANIES
PHOENIX ASSURANCE CO.OF NEW ZEALAND LTD

PROVIDENT LIFE ASSURANCE CO. LTD.

FIRE - LIFE - ACCIDENT - MARINE
VINTAGE & VETERAN VEHICLE

INSURANCE

pressure near Rakaia and limped
on to raid the rear of Happer's
garage at Dunsandel and found
at last, a tin of "treacle" which
thankfully produced enough oil
pressure to get them home.

Sunday's jaunt covered three
passes which had featured in
earlier Irishmans. It was a perfect
crisp winter high country day.
Great trails of dust followed up
the McKenzie Pass and route in
structions at the Hakataramea
Pass turnoff left something to be
desired (very difficult setting
courses from maps!) and several
went excursioning down towards
Benmore. John Wallis stalled the
Austin in a very watery place and
Clark took to the tussock in the
Overland, but spent 20 minutes
extricating himself with a three
foot drop ahead. The Snowy ford
was better downstream and Ford
Junior was delighted to be able
to tow Dad's modern out with the
Plymouth. The road up the Haka
Pass was a little tricky show
ing evidence of the recent heavy
rain . There was snow at the
30S0ft summit and a terrific view
across the McKenzie Plains to Mt
Cook. We fell in and out of
watercourses and lunched plea
santly further down the valley re
luctant to move on. A long run

Christchurch Branch:
82 HEREFORD STREET

down to the Meyers Pass turnoff,
numerous gates, an unusual
arched limestone bridge miles
from anywhere, and a steep,
winding ascent to the summit be
fore descending to Waihao Forks,
and into Waimate. Back through
the Pareora Gorge where the set
ting sun was blinding, to arrive
at Strathconan in time to see
Dick Stanley coming in to land
the Moth Minor in Rob's pad
dock.

It was in true Irishman's spirit
that Dick flew from Auckland in
an open cockpit mono-plane, icy
wind and all!

Monday morning saw him off
on his return North and then we
headed our various ways home.
This run would be impossible
without the hospitality of Rob.
Shand at Strathconan and the
willing assistance of marshalls,
Rovercrews, etc.

Results.-l, W. Good, Chev.
387 points lost. 2, T . Clements,
Fiat, 609 points lost. 3, S. Thew,
Ford A, 709 points lost. 4, G.
Owen, Bentley, 1000 points lost.
5, Ford Plymouth, 1237 points
lost. 6, M. Cox, Hudson, 1449
points lost.

P.O. Box 38
Phone 30-419

North Island
Tour 1973

Many inquiries have been re
ceived regarding the Tour and ex
cellent co-operation has been re
ceived from Branches.

For participants using the
Ferry between Lyttelton and
Wellington a 10% discount on
fares is obtainable and a 25%
discount on the "return journey"
for vehicles . As an example the
nett cost of taking a vehicle over
13ft 6in in length but not ex
ceeding 15ft would be $39.50.
To obtain the concessions book
ings must be made direct with the
shipping company, berths and car
space having been reserved. At
the time of booking entrants are
required to produce a certificate
to the effect that he is a bona
fide entrant in the Tour, and this
is obtainable from me.

I am waiting to hear from
some Branches regarding suggest 
ed accommodation and when this
information is obtained it will be
circularised.

Whangarei Branch has sug
gested that on the nights of Wed
nesday, Thursday and Friday,
March 7, 8 and 9, respectively
the Tour stays at Waitangi/Pai
hia and it has been decided to
amend the itinerary accordingly.
The Bay of Islands area is the
centre of Northlands scenic and
historic attractions, deep sea fish
ing, etc.

Saturday night we will stay in
Whangarei and the Branch Sec
retary, Michael Collins, states
they will "demonstrate the true
meaning of hospitality" at a
function to be held that evening.
With Whangarei's John Me
Donald as Northland organiser,
all participants can be assured
they will be well looked after.

N. C. Skevington,
Club Captain
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Motor Pioneer Ends Busy Life

Hyslop with his 1909 Triumph immediately after the Wellington
Napier record breaking run New Year's Day, 1910.

(Jack and Graeme SUvester)

SS Kilmore St, Christchurch
Phone 6S-814

Fo,. Vintage Car UpholstepY
Expe,.ience and Quality

J. H. SILVESTER

dust ry.
Keeping a keen and forward

looking interest in all around him,
he was servicing his lat est car on
the side of the road on a sunny
afternoon when the spanner slip
ped from his fingers and a long
and very interesting life came to
an end.

Local members of the Retail
Motor Trade Assn. pa id tribute
to this pioneer who did so much
in his long career to develop and
foster the industry.

In 1908 Bill H yslop established
his moto r business, the T ourist
Motor Company in Ha sting s.

Many makes were sold by this
firm and W. E. Hyslop remained
Managing D irector unt il a few
weeks befo re his death when the
firm merged to Tourist-Kelt Mo
tors .

He was one of the execut ives
who formed the New Zealand
Garage Proprietors Assn. in
August , 1918 and worked hard to
establi sh the prestige of the in-

One of the oldest motor deal 
ers, Mr W. E. (Bill) H yslop , died
recently in Havelock North, aged
89.

Serving his apprenticeship in
the 1890's with P. & D. Duncan ,
Chr istchurch, he emigra ted to
Au str alia in 1901.

He returned to New Zealand in
1903, and while managing a cycle
business in Napier, rode a penny
farthing cycle down Shakespear e
Hill with his feet over the handle
bars. An exhibition few would
try today.

Soon after, he swapped a pon y
and gig for a new 4 cylinder EN.
Motor cycle, his fourth motor
cycle , the previous machines be
inv Clement, Garrod, Min erva
and Rex. The last two with sur 
face carburettors.

Petrol was 1/3 per gal. , oil
5/- per gal. Motorcycles £50 to
£80, accord ing to power. 6 h.p .
Wolseleys £275 and 40 h.p. Dar
rac 9 £475. No Sales Tax or
Customs Duty. Sea fre ight Eng 
land to New Zeal and £12-15,
plus car case £8.

In 1908 he gave the first exhi 
bition of grass track motorcycle
riding at Cornwall Park, Hastings
and the first motorcycle racing
club was formed and the initial
meet at the Hastings racecourse
brought riders from all over the
North Island. Besides Bill and
Ben Hyslop, riders prominent in
later years were Percy Col eman,
Sid Morrison, Len Mangham and
Henry Moeller took part. He
established the motor cycle re
cord from Wellington to Napier
on New Year's Day, 1910.

The basement of the old Ma
soni c H otel was the local stables
and Glidden on his famous world
tour hou sed his Napier car in
these stables wh ile crowds came
every day to see it. The Glidden
Tour of Veteran Cars is still cele
brated in D.S.A.
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George Woodward on a 1927 Harley Davidson combination.

Obituary

It is with deep regret that we
report the death o f George
Woodward, of Auckland .

George was a motor cycl ist..
His introduction to two

wheels was as a passenger on the
pillion of his father 's 1913
Rudge. This eventually was
passed on to George and before
long had made way for a 1923
A.J.S., a 1929 350 O.H.V . A.J .S.,
a 1929 600 c.c. Panther and a
1926 1000 C.c. Harley Davidson
and sidechair and a little 350
ca m sha ft Chater-Lea of un
known vintage.

In 1928, he was instrumental
in forming the Ixion Motor
Cycle Club in Wellington, an in
stitution which is still flourishing
today. George enjoyed those
vintage years to the full, taking
part in reliability runs, trials,
beach ra cing, etc., the Chater
Lea being earmarked for racing
but a transfer put paid to that
and the Chater changed hands.

After a few years on four
wheels, George acquired another
'26 Harley and sidechair which
he restored and became the first
motorcycle member of the Auck
land Vintage Car Club.

George then acquired his first
Scott and became the six th New
Zealand member of the Scott
Owners' Club. George then set
his sights on the formation of a
New Zealand section of this
club and such was his enthus
iasm that the section was
formed immediately and was in
fact the first overseas group to
so be formed .

George will also be remem
bered for his frequent contribu
tions to "Beaded Wheels" and
his little stories of "Wiremu"
were always read with pleasure.

George will be sadly missed,
not the least by his friends in the
Scott Owners' Club, and the
sympathy of the V.e.e. is ex
tended to his wife and family.

-a.M.B.

l'AGE EIGHTEEN

LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR

Sir ,
I 'm afraid that in trying 10 corn 

press thr ee topic s into one letter
(I ssue 75) , I left room for rnisin
terpretation, etc. , which I must now
ask the use of your spa ce 10 clear
up .

(I) I don 't object to an XK 120
winning a section of the Interna
tion al again st Vintage oar s. The
rules were unu sual and I don't
think it had any unfair adva ntage.
Th e Club has, after all, developed
from being just V. and V. to one
which caters for all cars and they
deserve equal con sideration.

(2) You may have noticed that
the P .V.V. sub-comittee chairman
wasted a large chunk of what
should have been his report
on activities in denying my asser
tions. Perhaps he was sh ort of ma
terial, but in any case he has con
veniently forgotten the conversation
we had just prior to the Interna
tional during which I made similar
comment without any denial. If I
am misinformed uhen it is not
because I failed to seek "officia l
club opin ion" (which could be
wrong anyway) , but because the ex
planation was unsatisfactory. In the
event he has still failed to an swer
my comment that the methods
adopted were unfair to other mem-

bel's who might have made the
eltort to go nad they known the
real deadline for acceptance .

(3) My comments about chea p
licencing were not a personal at
tack on Len Southward and his
helpers, He did wh at he was asked
to do 'and shou ld be congratulated
tor his efforts and success. My
criticism is aimed M those who
asked tor this to be done. I still
beueve tnat it was an ill-considered
policy.

(4) Mr Jackson made three
POInts in his lett er regarding cheap
reg istration which do not bear ex
amination for the following rea
sons: (a) Some members do in 
deed use their vehicles tor charit
able purposes; but so do many
others outside the club and they
seek to gain no advantage from
this . (b) Many people use modern
cars for as little mileage a nd are in
far wor se finan cial po sition (e.g .
pensioners and those on fixed in
comes) but get no relief. (c) The
amount, only half of one registra
tion for most: members, is surely
not going to put them into bank
ruptcy. Let's face it, own ership of
a Vintage car is a luxury not a
necessity and surely we cannot
olaim specia l treatment on this
ground. Incidentally, members
might be interested to read in
" M otorsport" of May, 1972, an 
other opinion, differently reasoned,
but equ ally pessimistic on the sub
ject of cheap reg istration.

(5) The phrase "shrewd blud
gers" should perhaps have been in



inverted commas in my letter.
didnt coin It. 1t was used to me by
a member of tne public when cneap
regisrrauon for veterans was Iirsi
announced.l'his attuude may not
be common and does not represent
my view of members; but It is an
opinion wnich we should take care
not la resemble.

(6) Regarding the Alfa Romeo
article, the point 1 was trying to
rnaxe was that it appears to repre
sent a startling change in editorial
poucy and that the pnnting of sucn
arucies appears to give sanction la
an activny which many members
lee! is against the best interests of
ine clu b. 1 regard the matter of car
Imports as a problem for the club
in the car's country of origin. In
any case I believe that members
should first adveruisc their cars in
"Beaded Wheels" (perhaps this
could be uhe basis for a duo rule),
then they would be justified in sell
ing overseas if the offer could not
be matched here.

George Tofield .
Sir,

As I have recently been ap
pointed as New Zealand correspon
dent of the "Crossley" register, 1
would be pleased to receive any in
quiries about this make of car.

I have written to all of the Cross
ley owners that I know of, but
there could well be many club
members that are not aware of the
existence of the register.

I have also writen to the club
registrar, hoping that I may be of
assistance to him.

Graham Masernann,
32 Park Road,

Palmerston North.
Sir,

In 1928 Harrison & Gash Ltd,
then Morris agents in Khyber Pass
Road, Auckland, imported two
Morris Lean Bailee cars from
France. One was a saloon for the
use of Mr Gash, and the other was
a seven passenger touring car,
painted dark red . it proved very
difficult to sell, possibly due to the
very poor ground clearance of
about three and a half inches.
Eventually the Sales Manager used
it 'as his "demo.", and it hung
around the firm for ages.

Does anyone know the eventual
fate of either of these unusu al
cars?

D. E. Wood,
20 Omana Avenue,

Epsom.
Sir ,

It is with some trepidation that I
reply to a recent article "Talking
About Lighting".

I am most upset if Len Handy
Hints was upset by my Veteran ait
Nelson when he saw sealed beam
units instead of reflectors in my
Buick headlights.

if he would be as kind as to pre
sent his Acetylene illuminated
veteran to our local Transport Dept
tesung station 101' a warrant of Ill
ness, as 1 have to, he will be even
more upset. In tact if he wants a
warrant ne will have ita install sealed
beam units as I have done, and
may 1 add in passing they are
much more reassuring 10 drive be
hind than any acetylene headlight
however well adjusted. Yours, ClC.,

W. H. Miller,
Ashbunton.

JACKSON MUSEUM RUMOURS
Sir,

Many humans have nothing bet
ter to do than start rumours, and
because I was stupid enough to
open a Muscum-I would appear to
be a prime target.

t 1) NO. My Museum is not be
ing closed witnin a short period.

(2.) YES. Some at our surplus
small exhibits are being sold by
pubnc auction, especially as the
Sydney Endeavour Motor Museum
only nad crowds at visitors when
the exhibits were put up for auction
-we are desperately trying .to stay
open.

(3) YES. Some of our surplus
rare cars are being sold by pnvate
treaty-(but the Museum remains
Iudl of vehicles).

(4) YES. The museum is in fin-
ancial difficulties, but now aproxi
mately half our overheads are be
ing paid by our visitors who num
ber aproximately 36,000 to date.

(5) NO. We have not been given
a large number of exhibits-in fact
almost nil.

(6) NO . We have not just ship
ped our yellow and black Rolls to
Japan at an astronomical price.

(7) YES. It is true that since
1965 accumulated losses this pro
ject has suffered-amount to some
thing dike $100,000 approximately
($60,000 on storage alone) .

(8) YES. If you wish to view the
Museum, please look, as it cert ainly
can 't slay open for ever if losses
like these ! !

Bryan Jackson.
Sir,

I feel I must put pen to paper to
protest against the organisers of the
International Rally, regarding the
official results. In the regulations
we were informed that the scrutin
eering could bring us either a Merit
Pass, Credit Pass or Acceptance
Pass. The result of this we were
never told, nor were we told how
we fared in the Road Section or
Driver's Tests. The papers were
taken in Nelson and that was the
last we heard of them.

Now Sir, I feel this is most un
just, especially as the results were
compiled by computer and each en
trant's results must have come out
of that computer.

One can go to any Rally put on
by any Branch, and always get the
LCSUlllS, or at least the resuus are
available for inspection. In fact 1
WIll go so far as to say that the
I :Jth International is the only Rally
1 have ever been to, that a full list
of results has not been available.

At a recent meting in Christ
church, I requested the delegates of
our local Club to bring this matter
up, and on their return was horri
hed la be told tnar tne resuits had
all been destroyed . This, 1 Ieel is
most unfair. Please do not misun
derstand me, 1 enjoyed the Rally
immensely and tue organisauon was
terrific, but tor an ernry lee of $20.
1 feel we were at least entitled to
know how and where we lost or
gained points, and I might add, I
reel bamy let down, as 1 am sure
do many others.

I therefore challenge the organ
isers to explain through the
columns of tnis magazine, why a
full list of results was not given,
and why all papers concerning the
oflicial results were destroyed.

E. A. Holmwood,
Manawatu Branch.

We Call only refer Mr Holm
wood to clause 10 of the Regula
tions for the Rally-there were 3
classes of awards; Gold, Silver and
Bronze and the ONLY purpose of
marks was to put ell/rams into these
3 basic cutegories-s-the Club was at
considerable pains to ensure that
there would be NO different ation
between different entries who
achieved the same award categories,
e.g , ALL Bronze awards are
EQUAL, likewise Golds and Silvers.
......The organisers are simply the ser
vallts of the Club and have carried
out the executive's instructions to
destroy all result computations
aft er the basic establishment of
Award categories to which each ell
tram was entitled.

A. A. Andersen,
Rally Director.

Sir,
At a recent rally I overheard a

concours judge telling an M.G.
owner that the initials stood for
Morris (or Maurice) G ord on, who
he stated designed the car. As I
have always believed that the
initials stood for Morris Garages
and 'that a Mr Cecil Kimber pro
duced the first of these cars, per
haps someone more knowledgeable
than I could shed some light on
this interesting point. Yours faith
fully,

P. J. Smith,
Masterton.

....We have referred your letter to
an authority on M.G.s, who con
firms that what you have always be
lieved is correct.-Editor.
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Branch Officers and Meeting Nights

Intending members should contact their nearest branch
Secretary .

ASHBURTON-Chairman: Mr R. Hosken. 45 Allord Forest Road.
Secretary : Mrs J . P. Hosken . 45 Alford Fore st Road .
Ashburton. Third Tuesday at Clubrooms, Mironan Road,
Tinwald .

AUCKLAND-Chairman: J. Lewis. Secretary : C. Keenan, P.O.
Box 3382. Auckland. Every Thursday at 39 Fair!ax Avenue.
Penrose.

BAY OF PLENTY-Cheirman: Mr J. W . Van der Hoven , 39
Devon port Road. Tauranga . Secretary: J. M . Webb. P.O .
Box 660, Tauranga. Second Monday each month, small
hall behind St John 's Ambulance Hall . Cameron
Road, Tauranga, at 8 p .rn ,

CANTERBURY-Chairman: R, B. Scott, Secretary: D. C , Fowler,
P.O. Box 13160. Armagh. Christchurch . First Thursday at
t5nifeo~ws;rvf'cvee~uo"lel~ryndwr . Every Saturday afternoon at

GORE-Chairman : R. L. Grant, P.O . Box 12, Balfour. Secre 
tary: W . R. Shanks (P.O . Box 99). 203 Broughton Street.
Gore. Second Tuesday at Clubroorns, Woolwich Street .
Phone 7825 R. Shanks ,

HAWKES BAY-Chairman: W. A. Sinclair, Secretary : L. J . D.
Priest. P.O . Box 1036, Hastings. Second Wednesday at
8 p.m .• Clive Town Hall.

MANAWATU-Chairman: Mr R. J . Knight. lOA William Street.
Levin. Secretary : A. Pratt, 6 Surrey Crescent, Palmerston
North . Third Wednesday at 8 .m .• Car Club Rooms at
Newbury. First Wednesday at B p.rn .• 32 Power Street,
Levin .

MARLBOROUGH-Cha irman : D . C. Kilpatrick. 25 Dillons Point
Road. Blenheim. Secretary: Mr I. L. Dymond, 16 Howick
Road. Blenheim . Last Wednesday at B p.m .• RSA Meeting
Room.

NELSON-Chairman : Mr K. Ivory . Secretary : Mr L. J . Roberts,
B Salisbury Road. Richmond , Nelson .

NORTH OTAGO-Chairman : J . C. Boaden, 41 Derwent Street.
Oamaru . Secretary : Mr D. Hill . 11 Colne Street, Damaru.

OTAGO-Chairman: K. Oakenfull. Secretary: D. P. Hill, P.O .
Box 5253, Duned in . Every Friday night at Park Street.

SOUTH CANTERBURY-Chairman : J . E. Armiger, 20 Kent
Street. Timaru. Secretary : G F. Brownie, 126 Pages Road,
Timaru . First Thursday at 7 .30 p .rn. , Showgrounds Supper
Room.

SOUTHLAND-Chairman: B. J . Barnes. 99 Russell Street. Inver
cargill. Secreary : A. S. Henry . 243 George Street. In
vercarg ill. Otatara Clubrooms la st Thursday in every
month.

TARANAKI-Chairman : R. K . Voss, 24 Pembroke Road , Stra t
ford . Secretary: R. J . Kitney, 77 Mould Street. Waitera .
Taranak i. Third Thursday at Motor-cycle Rooms, Junc
tion Road , B p.rn ,

TAUPO-Chairman : P. K. Andrews. P.O. Box 711, Taupo . Sec 
retary : P. Attwood, 16 Hinemoa Avenue, Taupo. First
Wednesday, contact Chairman .

WAIKATO-Chairman : J . Marsden, 29 Hooker Avenue, R.D . 4,
Cambridge . Secretary : M . Quayle, P.O . Box 924. Hamilton .
Second Wednesday. Woodstock School Hall , Hamilton.

WAIRARAPA-Chairman : C , Gaudin, Kenmore , Private Bag .
Masterton. Secretary: T . Mclntosh, 16 Cornwall Street.
Masterton. Second and Fourth Mondays, clubroorns .
Ahura Road , at B p.m .

WANGANUI-Chairman : W. M . Birch, 146 Anzac Parade.
Wanganui East. Secretary : G. Cromerty, P.O Box 726,
Wanganui .

WELLINGTON-Chairman : J . G. Watson, 51 Chatsworth Road,
Silverstream. Wellington. Secretary: J . P. Southward.
21 Tilbury Street, Lower Hutt, Third Tuesday. N .Z. Tube
Mills, Lower Hutt.

WHANGAREI-Chairman : Royce Hannah . Secretary : Michael D .
Cotlins, P.O. Box 17, Whangarei .

The Orari homestead. visited by combined Ashburton and South Canterbury branches
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RElICENSING OF MOTOR VEHICLES
FEES PAYABLE
Veteran Vehicles

Thirty cars lined up in rather in
different weather full of confidence.

It was really good to see some
new faces prepared to have a go in 
cluding Chris Shelley and his crew
from the Waikato branch . After
manv weeks of planning, plotting,
checking and altering, last. year's
winners Eban Moffitt and hIS crew
Norman Dewhurst and Alan
Petersen were finally satisfied
that all was in order, but as the
day wore on some corn petit or s
thought otherwise. There W<lS a
lot of difference between ;a turn
right and an acute right. How
ever one way or another nine cars
completed the 100 mile run if some
what a bit late. The eventual win
ners being Bill Shears OAKLAND,
first: Phil Jones, ESSEX. second :
Chris Shellev's ARMSTRONG
SIDDELEY. third .

Queen's Birthdav weekend was a
bnsv one for the 'Auck la nd branch
with .a vintage motor show being
held in conjunction with the
Mu seum of Transport and Tech
nology (M.OT.AT.). This was a
great success far bevond all expec
tations. Thanks for its success must
J!O to the D irectors of M .O .T.A.T.
and t o all the members (over
seventy) who took their cars along
for the three davs and who did all
kinds of other chores to heln things
run smoothlv, The branch will
benefit greatly bv their efforts. The
other event being the Wia;kato
00"h1e fiftv rally held in Cam
brid ne. This is a vcrv nonul ar
weekend away fo r Aucklanders.
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over Arthurs Pa ss and we were
very pleased to have with us
Monica and Mick Small from the
South Ca nterbu ry Branch . We hope
they enjoyed their West Coas t
motoring.

In June, after our End of Season
Run we ar e dining and dancing rut
the A shburton Hotel. Our dine and
dance evenings have become very
popular a nd already over one hun
dred have booked in for the June
night out. We have 'also heard a
whi sper th at some of the South
Canterbu ry Branch are heading
north to jo in us-we guarantee 10
see them safely home again on the
day after.

We feel sure that getting together
with other branches helps to knit
members into a closer land
friendlier organisation.

J .R. MORRISON.

EXPERTS RALLY-SATURDAY,
MAY 27

AUCKLAND .

start thei r enqu iries about the vin
tage car outing many months be
fore the visit is due. This year
Ralph uook his recently. resto!"ed
F ord T Ton Truck and this vehicle
ena bled him to transport many
more ch ildren than usual. And how
the children loved the ride in that
"T on" truck. The combined
vehicles from Ashburton and
and Timaru took the children to
the Geraldine Domain where they
were filled to capacity with good
fo od , given lot s of rides in vintage
cars and twenty cents each to
spend. Once again a very happy
day was had by all-e-especially the
ch ildren.

On the 12th of March the Ash
burton Branch and the South Can 
terbury Branch combined for what
has become an annual Mystery
Run. The idea behind >this run is
for the Ashburton cars to head
south, the Timaru cars ,to head
north and for the twain to meet
at some suitable spot. There are
two trophies-one for each sec
tion of the run. This year 'the meet
ing place wa s the Or ari Homestead
and afte r everyone had been shown
around the ground and had admired
thi s beautiful old home all cars left
for Winchester a nd lu nch. The
afternoon was spent swimm ing. nat
tering and having the odd ale a nd
then it was back to Ashburton and
Timaru . Merv Chapman won the
Ashburton half of the run , and an
other Ashburton member, Cl aire
Wilson , who sta rted at the Timaru
start point, tied for first place for
the South Canterbury trophy. Per
haps a few more Ashburton m~m

bers will be keen to infiltrate IOtO
the South Canterburv sectio n next
year ;to do a spot of pot hunt ing.

At Easter a number of Ashburton
cars he ad ed off to the West Coast

Month
1972

August
September
October
November
December

Over 40 year old

Cars Motor Cvcles Trucks
Insurance Cl s ss 1 lnsurance Class 1 Insurance Class 5

$10.04 $10.04 $13 .39
$9. 13 $9 .13 $12.18
$8 .22 $8 .22 $10.96
$7 .32 $7 .32 $9.75
$6.41 $6.41 $8.54
vehicles. manufactured from 1. I . 19 .
Cars Motor Cvcles Trucks

insurance Cla ss 4 Insurance Cl ass 1 Insurance r.1~ss

August $15.04 $11.88 $15.23
September $13.68 $10.80 $13 .85
October $ 12 .3 1 $9.72 $12.46
November $ 10 .96 $8.66 $11.09
December $9 .59 $7.58 $9 .71

The 'Registrat ion F ee' for vehicles in the above categories is $10.00.

ASHBURTON
Since go ing to press over thirty

vehicles set off for the End of Sea
son Run on June 24th. With the
Ashburton cars were cars fr om
Ca nte rbu ry a nd South Ca nterbu ry
a nd ple ased we were to have them
with us. The weather was gloriou s
- ideal fo r a picnic lunch wi thin
the native bush enclosed ice- skating
area at Staveley, To end a perfect
day over one hundred members.
wives. friends and visitors dined
and danced at the Ashburton H otel.
And now it is back to the work 
shop to get 'a ll those Iittle jobs
done before th e rally seas on com
mences again later in the year.

There is always a fairly close
liaison between Ashburton and the
South Ca nterbur y Branch but thi s
liaison is even clo ser during the
months of February and March
each year when the two branches
combine for two important ou tings.

On one Saturday during February
the branches combine to take the
children from the Temuka Child
ren 's Home, out for a picn ic day
in vintage cars. The idea of this
particular out ing wa s the brain
child of the Ashburton Patron .
Ralph Crum and once mooted the
South Canterbury Branch joined
if, the effort. The first outing wa s a
year or two back now and has
continued annuallv ever since--so
much so th at it has become one
of the high light s of 'the children 's
year. From all accou nts they now

Branch notes
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Twenty-nine cars travelled down
on the Saturday, making a total of
seventy-two starters. The weather
was perfect and the countryside in
the Waikato area is ideal for large
rallies with a minimum of traffic
problems. A very good time was
had by all. Auckland took the ir
share of the honours at the prize
giving on Sunday night after a very
good dinner and social, a weekend
which was enjoyed by all.

In very poor conditions, 37 cars
'and I commercial took part in the
pre-registration run . A very easy
run finishing at Stillwater (a sea
side resort), with a cuppa and Bar
B-Q sausages.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
The annual general meeting was

held in the Dub rooms on Thurs
day, 8th June. The attendance was
rather small for such an important
evening compared with the numbers
that turn up for a film evening or
such. We had quite a change on our
committee this year, with our
Chairman for the last four years,
our Treasurer land two committee
members retiring, our hard work
in~ club captain was re-eJected very
reluctantly on his part. There was
quite a lengthy discussion on the
sale of vintage cars to overseas buy
ers. This is a subject that requires
quite some thought in the very near
future however distasteful it may
be.

RESTORAnONS
Now that the international is

over, restoration can proceed at a
more leisurely pace and no doubt
create a few happier homes. On
a recent Sunday a cloud of rust

coloured dust was seen in Manu
rewa . On making enquiries it was
found to be Peter Webster assisted
by his long suffering wife 'and a
friend in his back shed sorting out
all sorts of odd looking panels
which he thinks is a 1927 model A
Tourer-a 5 years project he was
heard to say or was it 15 years?

A very interesting car seen re
cently is a 1924 Berliet Tourer
which is well on the way to being
completed . This is a large car only
4 cylinders. As all the printed ma
terial is in French I can not give
any specifications. The Burliet is
made in France, the Company still
makes trucks, buses and heavy
earth moving machinery. I do not
know about cars still being made.
Charlie Edwards has heard of Dia
mond T cars. which were made in
the 1907-1912 period and is in
terested in any particulars thait any
body may have especially photos.
I believe the name Diamond T is
from the families ranch. The Dia
mond the brand , the T for their
name which was Tilt hence "T"
Charlie Edwards would also like to
trace any of his 'early Diamond T
buses or early service cars. He re
cently acquired an earl v Diamond
T truck from the South Island in
very good order.

ON THE SOCIAL SCENE
The Sorento was once again

chosen for our dine and dance
evening (no doubt). With lIS mem
bers and friends it just had to be a
success (no doubt). It was good to
see other branch members and
friends present (no doubt) , some
travelling from Wellington, Tau
maranui ,· Hamilton and Whangarei.

This is proving to be a very
popular night out (no doubt) and
(no doubt) will be looked forward
to next year (no doubt) . No doubt
quite a few will be curious abou t
the (no doubt) . Ask one of the
lucky ones who were there. No
doubt they will enlighten you .

The Ladies have had two more
nights. They previewed all the
clothes, etc ., for their big night
(wine and cheese evening) , (this is
an evening to keep away from fel
lows) and they had a talk on basic
first aid with films from our very
able John Jeffery. The numbers to
these nights could be better. So
come on ladies, make an effort and
put any ideas forward .

OAKY.

TAURANGA

Our A.G.M. is now just a happy
memory and it is good to welcome
some new faces to the Committee.
who should be able to find their
way around the committee meetings,
ably navigated by the older estab
lished members. It was a pleasant
surprise to be "invaded" by 25
Rotorua members and as this sub
branch is about to launch itself on
its own . our Branch certainly
wishes it every success and we hope
that many friendly competitive runs
will take place between the two
Branches in the future. Following
the A.G.M. a member showed a
film of various rallies he had at
tended over the years, including the
recent International.

Auckland 's Motor Show held at Museum of Transnort, Queen's Birthday
weekend attracted 78 vehicles.
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Over Queen's Birthday Weekend
the Waikato Double-Firty drew a
number of Bay members to Cam
bridge. The brilliant winter sun
shine made the line-up of cars,
opposite Gorringe's Service Station
during the Concours. an impressive
sight. In spite of the cold . some
spartan souls were brave enough
to have the hoods down all week
end . The Competitive Run seems
to have made the navigators work
overtime but everyone enjoyed
themselves. Bay members left Cam
bridge to its frost on Monday
morning and all but one member
had a trouble-free trip home. This
one casu alty is now motoring hap
pily again.

Results of the May Run were :
1st, Jirn Webb; 2nd (equal), Nel
son Elliot and Peter Dick. Th is
run was a "round-the-houses" type
to sta rt with , then 'a trip through
the country took the competitors to
the finish at Tanners Point.



A scene at Porangahau. From left: Tom Ca!dwell's De Soto. Richard
Anderson's Emma (23 Essex), lan and Noeline Hunter's 26 Sunbeam.
Mark Pothan's 18 Hudson. Jean Morris's Austin 7, Ricky Morris's 23

Overland.

Restorations are in hand and pro
gress reports have been filtering
in. Jack Hoven tells me that his
red 1923 Studebaker is ready ,to
have the chassis painted. Bill
Janes has been overhauling his
1926 Vauxhall , ready to put on the
road for this coming licensing
period. The Thompson brothers
are working steadily on their Aus
tin 7 and Peter Dick is making
progress with his Standard.

At the end of June our End of
Season Social and Prize-Giving was
held in conjunction with the house
warming in the basement of Roger
and Mrs Ward's beautiful new
home. Just over two dozen mem
bers and wives braved the night and
enjoyed an evening of fun and
games. With the carpet rolled back
we soon discovered that dancing
on concrete was a bit tough on
Icgs and shoes but judging from
the amount of laughter, everyone
had a wonderful 'lime. Several
amusing items were presented by
members and a guessing game had
us all wondering just who we were!
Mrs Beuy Dick presented the tro
phies; the most coveted award ,
The Points Cup, going to Jim Webb
for the best performance in Club
Runs during the year. After a good
supper everyone gradually left for
home to be in a fit state to tackle
the afternoon run the following
day.

Considering the adverse weather
conditions, it was pleasing to see
such a good turn-out of cars for
this run . Navigation was tricky and
this was the final run to be organ
ised by Dawn and Alan Webb.
These two have done an excellent
job and this year will go down in
the B.O.P. Annals of History as
"The Year When There Were No

Mistakes In The Runs" . The Run
finished at a local park and the
winner was Peter Dick with the
Gerring team second.

Club nights are held on the 2nd
Monday each month in 'the small
hall behind SI. John's Ambulance
Hall , Cameron Road, Tauranga.
Visitors are very welcome.

TERRY JANES.

GORE

The Gore branch has completed
its 3r:d year now and membership
is approaching 90 members. Last
year the Clubrooms were improved
immensely by the addition of a
new kitchen by voluntary labour
with most work being done by Ray
Tressler and Neil McVicar in their
spare time . In addition to kitchen
building Neil was an entrant in the
International and Ray was at Nel
son for a look -so there may have
been some odd jobs neglected at
home by these gents. Of the 700
odd at the International at Nelson
20 were from the Gore Branchancl
over 10 of these cars were restored
last year by owners who were de
termined to get to Nelson and T
think that the chaps who got there
were amply rewarded by being
one of the 700-odd that were envied
by ordinary folks whose Grandad
had made the family's first car into
a sawbench and chucked the body
wo rk, etc., in:to the local tip, how
many owners heard the story of
how I used to own one of those
from the older generation?

On Queen's Birthday weekend
the Timaru , Gore and South land
Clubs attended an informal run to

Queenstown in which 17 cars from
Gore took part. It is possible that
some of us may have had some
doubts as to whether taking the
wife and kids on a 120 mile away
trip in the vintage car in winter
time was really sensible but as the
weather was fine for the weekend
everyone really enjoyed it. The
organised run to Arrown'town on
the Sunday afternoon was attended
by 15 cars which made an impres
sive line-up before leaving Queens
town . While at Queenstown most
members took the opportunity to
visit the recently opened motor
museum which has a very com
prehensive display of Veteran Vin
tage and PVV machinery. Included
amongst other distinguished
machines are two locally owned
cars these being the blue 1914 Ren
ault twin owned by Alex MeLen
nan and the 1914 Buick owned by
Alan Jones.

Our End of Season run no Tapa
nui was very well attended in spite
of rather cold temperatures with
the rain easing off in order to let
the hail stones have a fair go. Roy
Shanks, Ray Tressler and Mike
Tutty driving Sedans fared better
than Alex McLennan and Jim Wil
son in Model A roa:dsters . Ray
Barren. Robin Dickson and Lockie
Young had a cool drive in vintage
tourers. and David Jones in the
Model A Pick-up truck made up a
total of nine starters. Bill Moffat
had organised a look at some of
the 'Vest Otago Vintage Tractor
Club's machinery at Tapanui. and
afternoon tea was held at the Bar
row Boy Co. , factory just out of
town. Cars then had a leisurely run
home to rest up for the 72-73 sea
son.

GORDON BOULT.

HAWKE'S BAY

Obviously, the I :>th International
will never be forgotten, judging by
the discussions and slide evenings
taking place, both at Noggin and
Natters as well as at private par
ties. It was a mighty show and no
doubt any little mistakes made this
time won't happen again . It really
was a great 5 day race 'to Nelson
where a week whieh could have
heen used touring around was
spent. Everybody who was there
will remember always the Bus at
the final do.

This AGM was an interesting one
with three nominations for Chair
man and eight to fill the three
places on Committee, Many olcIer
members as well as newer ones
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turned out to the AGM . Interest
in the Bay is on the increase with
.a good number joining up over
the past two or three months. Res
torations a re plugging along, even
though the International speeded
some up.

Restoration Awards this year are;
Veteran, Mark Pothan 's Hudson,
Motor cycle, Barry Anderson's
Indian and Chair, Commercial, Phil
Peach's Chevrolet I ton "Ernie";
Vintage, Ricky Morris's Overland
and Geoff and Lionel Robinson's
Essex.

A large number from the Bay
assisted by Taupo Branch turned
out to the opening of the Ruananga
Deviation on the Napier-Taupo
Road. Mark Pothan's Aard Motor
Co., Hudson carried commemora
tivemail through the new road to
Taupo and this was specially post
marked by the Post Office . No
doubt the old Hudson, who used
to do this run during the 1920s
was amazed at 'a Taupo-Napier
trip in 2 hours 10 minutes com
pared to a days run in the 1920s.

The Committee has drawn up a
set of rules for the Woburn Hostel
at Waipukarau. This has been
necessary by the popularity of this
Hostel. As this building and sur
rounding land is owned by the Rus
sell Family and kindly loaned to
us, certain areas are out of bounds.

These are M r Russell's private
sheds, etc . A small charge is levied
on persons using the Hostel to
cover power and maintenance costs.
Any members wishing to use this
delightful Hostel, and all are wel
come, please contact Ralph Smart,
4" 1011 Road , Havelock North,
Phone 78-109 and he will send you
a set of these rules.

The End of Registration Social,
with everybody in fancy costume
was a success even though it was
preceeded bya 'hard ' run . Funny
how fancy dress makes an even
ing swing.

HANK THE HOSSTHEEF.

It is now the hibernation period
here; most wise members have
drained their radiators 10 spite the
run of what one might almost be
templed to call severe frosts and
are engaged on their annual make
and mend in preparation for out
ings to be enjoyed when winter
decides we've been punished
enough . The 1971 season ended
with an afternoon run to Wairau
Valley which was enjoyed by all
in sp ite a decided nip in the air.
It was pleasing to see Rod Woolf's
very nicely restored Graham Paige

out for an airing. This is a fine
family car and we hope to see it
on many occasions when the new
season's activities begin. After a
much appreciated afternoon tea and
lots of charter, motors were
cranked or starter buttons were
pressed and we left for home be
fore those Wairau Valley Celsius
degrees took a dive.

Trophy Evening took the form
of a short night trial followed by
tea at the Riverlands Hall. The
night was wet and the only vintage
car that went on the trial was a
Metal Mansin which kept its occu
pants snug and dry. Sedans were
bringing good prices that night!

After a tea that was a credit to
those responsible, slides and films
centring round favourite topic were
shown.

The trophy winners for the sea
son were:-

Popular Vote Cup, T. Pyne's
Ford T. Truck. Whimp Trophy, T.
Pyne's Ford T Truck. Events
Trophy, T. Dymond's Austin 20.

The results of the Night Trial:
R. Green and D . Bruce, l st; John
Finnie and Pauline Finnie, 2nd.

The Annual Meeting was held
in the R.S.A. Meeting room on the
evening of 28th June with only a
fair attendance.

J. D. FINNTE.

GIVE YOUR CAR
FINEST ENGINE,
PROTECTION

WITH AN

OIL FILTER
MADE IN NEW ZEALAND BY GENERAL MOTORS

AVAILABLE FROM ALL GENERAL MOTORS OEALElIS,
GARAGES AND SERVICE STATIONS.
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CRESTER
CAR
SALES
374 Worcester Street

Christchurch

Buying

or Selling

Good Used Cars

NOEL
BEECROFT

Member L.M.V.D.A.
Member Vintage Car

Club (N.Z.l

Telephone 891-115
After Hours 891-155

NELSON

The last two months have been
one of interest for our members, a
num ber of day tr ips being held
which have all been well attended.

We also made a weekend trip to
Hanmer which was attended by 12
ca rs, this wa s a del ightful run
which ret urned via the inland Kai
koura route. An overnight fa ll of
snow down to low levels gave some
panormatic views and through the
inl and K aikouras the snow level
was almost .to the ro ad in places,
A ll staye d overnight a t the H an 
mer A .A . Camp whi ch was mo st
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comf orta ble. Ken M orris was our
" T our D irector" and all partici
pating thank him for the wonder
III I weekend . With the success of
thi s weekend trip it is hoped that it
may be poss ible to arrange more
for the luture.

Our End of Regi str ati on run took
us ·to the popula r Rabb it Island ,
the weather was delight fuL and a
most pe aceful and enjo ya ble out
ing was had by everyone.

We have arranged a further "In
ternational " F ilm and Slide even
ing- still many slides, etc ., not
seen and could possibly extend to
a nother night or so. We have a lso
planned a " Restora tion .T our", a
trip to new or prospective me!ll
bel'S. This will keep our active
members in touch With those who
are undertaking lengthy and tedious
restorat ions .

Our members have greeted with
enthusiasm the proposed North
Island tour next March. This is
our idea of an ideal tour-just free
ami easy-eome and go as you
wish. We are hopeful that quite .a
number will be able to get their
holidays arranged to enable parti
cipation.

NTH. OTAGO

A 1926 Model T truck , a 1911
De Dion Bou ton, a 1922 Dodge
Tourer, a 1923 Chev Truck, a 121
Hupmob ile, a 1925 Chrysler, a 1928
Model A, 'a 1928 Chev Sed an , a
1925 Essex Roadster, and a 1928
Dodge Roadster all made their way
from Oamaru via many starting
points to Nelson and home again
for the 13th International R ally
a nd by all accounts all those who
attended the rally from North
Otago thoroughly enjoyed the,ir ex
periences . A num ber .of vintage
vehic les also took part Il1 the local
Floral Festival procession .

At Otago Anniversary wee~end

in March a number of vehicles
made the 90 mile trip to Naseby
for the weekend and some of these
vehicles return ed home via Dansey' s
Pass. Except for the ·Ioss of two
Model T rad iator caps and one
Model T major breakdown; in a ll
thi s proved to be a very enj oyable
weekend.

On Anzac Day the 1st Jack
Cru mp Memorial Trial preceeded
the annual Anzac Day Field Tests
and a large number of vehicles
took part in these events.

In May there was a night trial
organised for a good attendance of

members and mainly modern
veh icles. A Iortuigm rater some
very keen enthus iasts braved a COld
wet day to at tend the second Jack
Cru mp M emorral T rra t. At the end
01 M ay the annual Hill C umb was
held 10 cold but one conditions
and the final run ot the year was
tw ill on Sunday I uh JW1e. Trns
took. the Iorm ot a Homestead
Kun-the first of its kind to be
neid in North Otago, T rns proved
to be mo st enjoyabte and interest
ing.

, .

SOUTH CANTY.
We haven 't been in print for

several rnoruus OUl inac doesnr
mean we 're not nour isnmg. In raci
we have had quite a Iew new rnern 
oers Iate ry, ormgmg our Branch
membership up to over 110. With
t nese new members have co me
some interesting cars in various
stages of rep air-a couple of vete
ran s-1911 Uverland belonging to
Keuh Gray and a 1912 r-ord T
owned by K. T omsett. I 'm always
very env ious when I hear about
folk who are fortunate to find a
really old car. Errol Ashby of
Pleasant Point was lucky enough to
purchase a 1929 D.A . Dodge with
a genuine low mileage ot 33,481
miles on the clock. Other new cars
in our Branch are a 1926 Chev .
Roadster, 3 De Sotos, 1921 Model
T, 1929 Whippet, a la Fayette and
an India n motor-cycle.

There has been qui te a bit of
activity go ing on this year. The lat
est event being the Qu een's Birth
day run to Queenstown. This
proved [ 0 be a very enjoyable
weekend for the folk who went. It
was a shame that only three vint
age cars took part. N oel Brady in
his Austin 7, F red Whiteley and
Wally Walker in the Essex and
Owen Johnston in his Rolls . T he
rest of the folk travelled in mod
ems. They lravelled to Cen tral , via
the Dansey Pass and had Iu nch .a t
the Kyeburn Diggings Hotel. While
in Queenstown, a VISit was ma de to
the motor m use um and then the
vintaze vehicles joined forces with
17 ca";-s from Invercargill for a run
th rough to Arrowtown-the mod
erns motored up ItO Glenorchy. ~e

lieve Lew Pemberton and the Win
chester lads provided good musical
enterta inment on the Sunday even
ing. T he run home was through~he

Lind is Pass wi th a lunch stop being
made at Omaram a.

On May 6th another successfu l
speed day was held at the Level s
raceway-you can read a .repo~t

about this event elsewhere III thi s
issue.



The Mid-Island Rally in March
was a great success. The route took
us through interesting country in
land from Timaru-e-the final stage
being over the Cave Hill and
through the Pareora Gorge to
Holme Station, where we had a
most enjoyable mid-day meal at the
Homestead which is a well known
reception centre in South Canter
bury. The day was warm and sunny
and everyone enjoyed doing t heir
field tests in a paddock nearby.
Afternoon tea was served by the
local C.W .I. at tbe Otipua Hall. In
t he evening a social and prize giv
ing was beld in the Bay Hall.

The next day saw us tired and
weary but on the road again for
the Mystery Run which was organ
ized very ably by Russell and Joan
Paul. We toured round back roads
through M ilford and Clandeboye,
ending up at the Orari Estate where
we were joined by members from
Ashburton. Again the day was
bright and sunny and everyone was
interested to inspect the old home
stead. Lunch was held in a pienic
area by the Winchester River. This
was a most enjoyable day. The
Auto Pants Trophy was won
jointly by Mrs C. Wilson, of Ash
burton and Noel Brady, of Tirnaru,
both in Austin Sevens.

Don't forget our members' meet
ing is held in the A. & P. Show
grounds Hall, the first Thursday of
every month. We'd be pleased to
welcome members from other
branches.

MONICA SMALL.

ROTORUA

Rotorua a sub Branch of the
Bay of Plenty Vintage Car Club,
fiinished up ·the year with 63 mem
bers which shows the popularity of
the Vintage movement. However,
witb such a growth it is time we be
came a branch of our own and this
formed the main topic at the
A.G .M. and a remit was passed to
that effect. The Bay of Plenty Club
has agreed to the breakaway and
we now await on the Christchurch
decision.

The Mathias Cup was won last
year for the second time by Roy
Fleet who scored the highest num
ber of points for attendance at
meetings and rallies. A worthy win
ner as Roy has done much to put
this club on its feet with his en
t husiasm.

The Miss Ainsworth cup is only
available for competition between
the Bay of Plenty and Rotorua
clubs, so it has been decided to run
a "Geyserland Special Rally" open
to all clubs at some suitable date
around March of each year. Start
McCutcheon has generously
donated the 'McCu tcheon Cup" for
{his event, and we shall be apply
ing to have this rally included in
the calendar of future events.

Woman's lib. was to the fore on
our Anzac Day run, when woman
drivers-and navigators, filled first
and sixth places. Reg Munro or 
ganized the rally which .turned out
to be an excellent run as most com 
petitors got well and truly lost. In
fact bush residents of the Rotoma
hills tell us that plaintiff sounds of
Ahgoo-Ga horns can be heard 011
still, frosty nights which makes us
wonder if some of our members
may still be out there. Glen Hum
phries came in first in her 1930
Model A, followed in second place
by Eldon Johnson in his modern
(tin waggon). Peter Clarke was
third in his '29 Chev. sedan, fourth
were the Caulficld boys in the B4,
followed into fifth by regular rally
goer Brian Rollo in his '26 Hum
ber. The Forrester girls were sixth
in the '27 model A roadster . . .
viva la Femme.

Rotorua was well represented in
the Waikato Double Fifty with
Clarke (Chev), Rollo (Humber),
Anglis (Chrysler) , and Forrester
(Ford). As near as we can make
out Peter Clarke with wife Linda
navigating came in third in the
speed section and sixth overall. The
Forrester Ford came in around
12th overall.

TIP OF THE MONTH (of interest
to Model A owners).

Some dumkoff taken oud der
kingpin liddle squiggle,

Mit der araldite glue putten in a
liddle.

On the i l th June, Fleet's T ,
Munro's Austin 12/4, Greaves' Fiat
and the Longhurst Chev . coupe
P.V.C. represented the club at the
Rotorua car clubs gymkana. Also
there were teams from the Jaguar
club, the hot rod club and the
Geyserland car club. When points
were totalled, the Vintage club was
running second and was then
promptly disqualified to last place
for picking up a non member pas
senger or some such, but I am told
there were looks of incredibility all
round when the Model T was seen
in one event holding off a con
certed effort by 'the Jaguars.

Five cars went to the Taupo vint
age car club's gymkana on the 18th
June, which was held at Reeds

(arm park on the edge of the Wai
kato river . . . much uo Snow
Grcaves ' amazement when he no
ticed the river coming up fast . . .
muddy paddock . . . and the F iat
with only two wheel brakes. He
came out of that scare so fast he
finished second place in the vintage
section, followed into third place
by Reg Munro in the Austin which
is now complete in a dazzling new
pain t job of primrose and black.

Twenty Rotorua members in
eluding our very keen three mem
bers rrorn Kawerau, chartered a
bus (which it turned out had a
vintage wheel) and attended the
Bay of Plenty's A.G.M. on a good
will visit. This, we understand con
siderably overloaded the suspension
system of the meeting venue.

Bill Stuart from Kawerau now
has the only motor bike mobile in
our club. He eventually got the
1928 Indian started recently at
some ungodly hour in the middle
of the night and managed two laps
of the house ... which we are
told had neighbours' lights going on
all down the street . . . we under
stand the mufflers were not con
nected.

We held our second "Noggin 'n
Natter" on the 24//25 June, so suc
cessful was this and the first, that
we now intend to apply and have
this event included in the national
calendar as a yearly event. Visitors
came from as far away as Whanga
rei and Wellington, with large con
tingents from Manawatu, Taupe,
Auckland and Tauranga, and mem
bers from the Auckland horseless
carriage club.

REX FOR RESTER.

WAIKATO

Once again entries for the Wai
kato Double Fifty Rally were a
record. Over 70 cars participated,
some from Auckland, Bay of Plenty
and Taranaki Clubs. The Concours
de Elegance section gave everyone
the chance to judge each others
car. This method of judging seemed
very successful.

The Double Fifty run itself was
well organised and very tricky in
parts. Roy Rowe, Steve Arman
and Nigel Browning were the
organisers. They came up with what
was an unusual and thoroughly en
joyable run, During the morning
(unknown to the competitors), they
were spilt into 3 different routes
each being the same distance. This
certainly spelt disaster for those
that followed the leader. Steve, Roy
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and N igel deserve full points for
their thought and many hO~lrs put
into this premier event. Unlike last
year the Rally was held in g~od

sunny conditions though a little
chilly up till morn ing tea .

The final dinner and presentations
took place on Sunday ~~ Cambridge
with 200 people enjoying a marvel
lous buffet meal with excellent en
tertainrnem from the Woodhousc
Band.

Chris Shelley's Cotswold Tourer
is checked in at the morning tea
break by marshails at "Ngaru".
Chris eventually won the slow

class.

Rally Results and WY.c.c. Club
results werc :-Concours de Ele
gance Mechanical condilion :-Ist,
Roy Rowe (W .V.C.c.) 1930 Model
" k' Ford. Concours de Elegance
Vintage General:- 1st, Roy Rowe
(W .V.C.C.) Model "A" Ford .1930.
Concours de Elegance Vintage
Scnior:- l st, K. Mawkes
(A .V.C.C.) 1927 Austin 12/4.
Coneours de Elegance Motor Cycle ;
1st, F . Hemingway (Taranaki
v.c.c.: 1929 Norton. Double Fifty
Rally Results. Slow Vintage :- 1st,
Chris Shelley (W.V.c.c.) 1925
Cotswold Tourer Armstrong Sid
deley). 2nd ,0. Scarborough
(A.V.c.c.) 1926 Ford "1''' . 3rd ,
D. Moore (T.V.C.c.) 1930 Ford
" A" Coupe Fast Vinlage:-Isl,
Peter Webster (A .V.C.C.) 1930
Model " A" Ford; 2nd , Don
Greene (W.V.C.C.) 1930 Model
"A" Ford; 3rd, P. Clarke (B .O.P.·
V.C.c.) 1929 Chevrolet 4. Motor
Cyclcs-:- : l st , 1'. Sandbrook
rw.v.c.c.i Harley Davidson 1938;
2nd . F . Hemingway rr.v.c.c.:
Norton 1929. Post Vintage
Vehicles : 1st, Mike Quayle
rw.v.c.c.i 1937 " MG". 2nd , J.
Stringer (A.V.c.c.) 1932 Chevrolet.
Waikato Vintage Car Club Results:
Waikato Champion (points trophy)
1st, Don Greene, Model "A" Ford;
Znd, Chris Shelley 1925 Armstrong
Siddeley. Triers Cup 1971-72:
George Hawkins 1929 Plymouth
"4".

GEO. HAWKTNS.
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Ralph Blyde, Waikato Club, judg
ing a 1926 Humber owned by Mr
Rollo of Rotorua in the Concours

de Elegance section.

WAIRARAPA
The last two Wairarapa Branch

events each attracted over twenty
entries, which is an excellent turn 
out and most encouraging for the
organisers. Looking back to the
Club Captain's event in April, the
route led to a pleasant picnic spot
at Mt Holdsworth. Some driving
tests were held after lunch in the
clearing at the fringe of the native
bush, and these provided an inter
esting diversion to the trampers and
picnic parties. A pleasant run of
about 40 miles led back to the
Clubrooms where the usual 'cuppa'
\\ as waiting. Rex Porter in the
1907 De Dion won the time trial
with his usual precise timing.

In June the Winter Wander took
place and to make things a . I.ittle
different the entrants were divided
into teams of three; this proved a
aood idea and added more interestto the event. An easy morning run
ended 'at Mauriceville Hall, where
each team had to complete a ques·
tionaire on Vintage topics. The
afternoon run passed through
peaceful countryside and terminated
at the c1ubrooms where the re
sults were quickly calculated. T~e

winning team compnsed BIll
Larnbess (Morris Cowley) , David
Churchill (lames Motor Cycle) and
David Jamieson (Model A Ford) .

Tt is good to see members from
other Branches attending our events
and we thank them for their sJi'p
port. Weatherwise we were ex
tremely lucky with these events, as
in both cases bad weather on the
Saturday turned oult fine and warm
on the Sunday.

Peter 'and Mary Smith (Austin
16.6) Bill Lambess (Morris Cow
ley) and Rex Porter (De Dion)
made up the Wairarapa entrants at

the Wanganui Queen's Birthday
Rally, which turned out to be a
very good event with a record of
well over 70 entries. Good weather,
excellent organisation .a nd a soci
able crowd combined to make this
a most enjoyable weekend. Wai
rarapa Branch was not disgraced
as Rex Porter won the Veteran
time 'trial and the Teteran Aggre
gate Trophy.

Club nights recently have been
taken up mainly with films and
slides of the International Rally.
There has been much discussion on
the large financial loss on this
event. There is no doubt that the
steps taken to help recover this are
.the most logical ones, however
smaller Branches such as ours 'are
going to feel the pinch and some
concentrated fund raising efforts
will be needed to keep our fin
ances at a workable level.

Recent acquistions to the local
scene are Peter Grove 's 1929 De
Soto, Chris Slater's Buick Tourer
(in truck form at present) and new
member Colin Lynch's 1929 Chev.
Roadster in semi-restored condition.
Gay Jacobs has been busy cutting
out three sets of Morris Cowley
framework, one for himself and
the extras for fellow club members.
After completing just on 3000 miles
since the International in the Aus
tin 16-6 Peter Smith is giving her
a well deserved rest until the Octo
ber Rally, and has turned his atten
tion to the circa 1936 B.S.A. 500.
Barry Gillum is sorting out his
needs for the Crossley and also
looking at the Chrysler '66' and
hopes to make it for the Annual
rally. Three Austin 12/4's receiving
attention lately are the sedans of
Dale Wadham and Torq Hudson
and John Lamb's tourer. Another
12/4 tourer we hope to see so~n
is that of Tan Hoggard. Roy Elwin
is wintering the Lagonda at the
clubrooms while he gives his Hill
man Californian a new lease on
life . Two Model 'T' Fords within
the Branch are those of Graham
Gordon and Chris Slater, the latter
we hope will take to the road
soon.

A very nice motorcycle restora
tion has just been completed by
David Churchill on his James, and
a similar effort has been produced
by Lou Rossiter who suffered
some mechanical bother on his
way to the Winter Wander.

Members from outside Branches
are cordially invited to attend our
clubnights which are held on the
second Monday each month or our
Noggin 'n Natter on the fourth
Monday.

PETER SMITH.



WANGANUI

Our Annual Queen's Birthday
Rall y was a resounding success
with 'a total of 76 vehicles tu rning
out, comprising seve n veterans (one
bein g the 1901 Steam Loc om ob ile)
fifty-eight v intage, five vin tage
mot or cycles and s ide car s and six
P.V,V. ca rs and motor cycles, Sat
urd ay 's agenda included eo neo ur s
with a ge t together at a local H otel
a t night. The Sun day Rally saw the
vintages cove ring 100 miles and
the vetera ns covering 70 miles on
a mixture of sea l and metal sur
fac es, Sunday night was qu ite a
night 208 sat down to a five-course
meal ' and 96 bottles of " C harn
pers." All in all a gra nd gathe ring .

An end of registration run was
orga nised by one of our local mem 
bers Tim Thompson wh o used the
stra ight line meth od of ,navigat i.on
(wi th a coupl e of bent lines which
made th ings interesting.)

MARTIN A. B. EM ER SON.

Classified Ads
ADVERTISING RATES

Members of V intage Car Club Inc.
BD Cents for first 40 words or less,
thereafter tOe for every B words .

Non-Members
$1,30 for flrst 40 words or less there-
afte r 10c for every 8 words . .

A dvert isements mu st be typed or printed
ca p i ta l letters .
Cheque or Postal Note must be enclosed
with advertisement ,

Advert isements shou ld be sent to the

~.'IJ.er~i~~n131~O~a~h~; stchurch
no t later t han 10th of m onth before
publ ication.

Sp ec ial d isplay adve rtisement s of cars
for sale can be insert ed a t schedu led
rat es . Write for detarl s .

... _-----
SWAP - 1910-12 Ma xwell rea r as
sembly. 1916 Maxwe LI front axl e.
1914 Buick rear assembly.
1915 Buick rear assembly; 1915
Buick motor. 1916 Buick motor,
radia tor. King of the Ro ad model
744 bras s light. Panther motor-cy~le

engine. WANTED - 1912 Buick
rear assem bly, windscree n, side
lights, headl ights (brass) , eontrol
box, o r any part. G rah am Pepper,
204 Yaldh urs t Road . Chr istchurch
Ph one 41-838.

ST U DEBAKER, Packard , Ersk ine,
Pierce Arrow, Rockn e, Garford ,
Flanders 20, E.M .F . 30 ow ners : a
Ne w Zeal and Chapter of 'the Stude
baker Owner s Club of America has
been formed , $7 per year subscrip
tion , co ntact Len Elli ott , 43 Bar
rack Rd ., Mt. Well ingt on , Auck 
la nd.

TELL OUR
ADVERTISERS
YOU SAW IT

IN

"BEADED WHEELS"

WANTED-Austin 12/4 Tourer in
punning order, would consider
trucked or pant restored vehicle,
Also requ ire alum inium cylinde r
head for 1935 De Soto Airfl ow,
Model S.G. D. F. Wadham, P .O.
Box 139, Carte rton. (M ember) .

FO R SA LE- 1934 Ford , model C
ca r, mileage 88,000. Motor , gearbox
and differential recently overh aul ed.
Has been repa inted . Many spare
parts avai lable. Inqui ries to D.
Sev nson, 29 A ugus tus Street, Car
ton. (Non-mem ber) .

WANTED TO SWAP-Ben tley , 3
litre connecting rod , 4 bolt steel
type, for radiator badges; also pai r
of large Ame rican acetylene head
lamps in fair condi tion for C A.V.
type headlights or pieces of same,
C. Black , 8 Higgins Street, Napier.

A SUPERB VINTAGE TRIO
From Here to Obscurity $18.85
a g lor ious last wo rd on

Model Ts .

The ALVIS 12/50 Eng ine $11.95
3 copies of a numbered

edition .
20 Silver Ghosts $50.00
matchless prin ts and

co lo ur.
(Pos t and Packing 50c)

TECHNICAL BOOKS LTD
P.O. BOX 9335 AUCKLAND l.

SPECIALIST MOTORING
BOOKSELLERS

FOUND- Coa lgate area, N orth
Ca nterbury, stee l radia tor, simi lar
to 1910 Buick, has butterfly ba dge
with red wing s, black head and
purple body. If any read er ca n
ide ntify make of car, kindly write
to Edi tor, P.O. Box 13140, C hrist
chu rch ,

WANTED -1 934 Morris Minor
gea rbox, also door handles, steeri ng
whee l. In good condit ion. Write J,
E. Butt , 4 F lore nce Street , Rich 
mond, Nelson,

FOR SALE - 1927 and 1929 Bu ick
Master Sixes, '27 st ill going, 1925
Ch ev. Four. All trucked, but fai rly
complete. 1929 Plymouth F our , all
as fou nd . Wanted-any part s Hupp
Eights, 27 and 29. Anderson Panel 
beat ers Ltd . Ph on e 8187, Wood
ville.

WANTED-An y vetera n Dodge
pa rts, mainly as in adv t, last
"Beaded Wheels" . Swap, rea r half
1923 Do dge T ourer body, as new ,
for vete ra n rea r half. R. Ballant yne,
24 Vall ey View Road , Gl enfield ,
Auckland.

WANTED-I 928-1932 Road ster or
Cou pe of Ch rysler or G.M. make.
M ust be complete 'and mobile, or in
resto red condi tio n. Write H . Wat 
son, 19A Sussex Stree t, H am ilton.

FOR SALE- Rare 1917 Overland
90 Tourer, res tored and complete
(V .C.C. No. 122) . Ideal for en 
thusiast interested in veteran rall y
ing. Sell $3000, or swap vi ntage .01'
post v intage spo rts tourer, WIth
cas h difference. G enuine enquir ies
only, please. Geoff Bcetharn , Box
2052. Tauranga, Phone 87-106 bus,
89-031.

WANTED-Information, handbook
or manual , for 1929 De Soto C.K.
Six Seda n. Pl ease write to Neil
Fyfe, 43 Truscot t Avenue, Johnson
ville, Wellington , Phone 783-406.

WANTED-Tran sm ission pants for
my 1914 Metz, as shown, or any in
formation regard ing same. C ross
shaft may or may not have br ake
drum fitted. Com plete shaft or any
parts urgently needed. Ple ase write
J. M, Taylor, Makarewa, N o. 11
R.D., Invero argill or Phone Maka
rewa 669 collect.
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FOR SALE-Cheap or exchange,
1924 Buick 6, restorabl e, bu t prob
ably good spares veh icle. 1924 Old s
mobile 4, 3 seater tourer, complete
mechanics, body rough. W anted,
1929 N ash 6 parts or unrestored
motor cycl e. A . Dyer, 3 Armour
Place, Napie r.

FOR SALE-I926 F ord Model T
Tourer, with plenty of extra spa re
parts, a lmos t two cars, $875 o.n .o.
1927 Grah am Brother's tru ck , $ I50
o.n .o. 1929 Morris Isis, 6 cylinder
seda n, $350 o.n.o. These vehicles
are all unrestored . A. J. Bray, p.a.
Box 13386, Auckl and . (M ember) .

WANTED-Rear hub puller for
1927-28 R Series 20/60 Vauxhall, or
any information where one could be
obained or manufactured , either in
N .Z. or overseas. Leslie J. Roberts.
8 Sali sbury Road , Richmond, Nel
son, (Phone 7345 , Richmond).
Member.

WANTED-Headl ight glass for a
Buick 4, 1924. An Osgood 8in , B23
with frosted centre, feint perpend i
cular lines and tapering hor izontal
lines. Will swap, trade or buy .
Despera te to match ex isting origina l
glass. Phone Henry Bush , 677-496
or write : 144 White Swan Road ,
Auckland 4.

FOR SALE-I920 Model R Hup
mobile. Body missing from wind
screen back. 'also radiat or. Most
other parts there, plu s ex tra front
and rear end. etc. 1954 200 c.c. Le
Ve!ocette, tidv a nd runs well . J. R.
King. 53 Hill Street. R ichmond.
Nelson .

WANTED-Two beaded edge rim s,
221-in dia , 2in wid e. 40 or 60 holes.
to suit 26in . x 2tin. tyre s. Good
price for good rim s, or wh at do
yo u want ? Al so has any one any
knowledge of an y parts for sale of
1923-24 Douglas " R.A." model (500
o.h.v. racer). If I receive no replies
to this advt. I consider m vsclf fre e
to dispose of my parts overseas. F.
Panes, 1022 Portage Road , New
Lynn. Auckland 7. (M ember).

SWAP- Complete 2-speed Arm
strong hub circ a 1911. 1926 A.J.S .
engine. 500 S.V.. Su n Villier s tank .
1933 B.S.A. pants list. Smiths ca r
clock . 3in. di ame ter . 350 c.c. Stur
me y Archer eng ine, complete with
maz, a nd exhaust bo x. W orm drive
diff . and wheels fo r 191:1 Ford T
one ton -tm ck, Essex radiator. ap
prox. 1926. Austin chummy radia
tor. for Harl ey David son parts.

WANTED-For 1915 4 cylinder
Militaire motor-cycle. gearbox. com
plete or int ernal s. drive sha ft, s ide
stabiliser wheel brackets and ass o
ciated parts. 1923 Dunelt motor
cyc le pet rol tank, rear mudguard .
footboards. 1941 Army Indian
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saddlebags. 1906 M inerva motor
cycle engine, 500 c.c., with th e
double eccentric magneto drive a nd
associated cases. If in doubt about
the Mil itaire parts, write to me a nd
will send photographs of rhe parts

req ui red . This extremely rare ma
ch ine is 'a distinct possib ility for th e
national rnotor-vcycle rally in
Chr istchurch next year, if I ca n
co mplete it in tim e. Gl en Bull, 18
King Edward Street, Ma sterton,
WANTED-Urgently for 1924 M or
ris Cowley, to complete restoration .
Front and rear guards, bonnet,
complete if possible. Ca lome ter , pet
rol gauge, site glas s type , side lights
headlight gla sses, sea t, complete if
possible, petrol tank cap, tail lamp,
speed o cable, front window frames
and any manuals or lit er ature on
the above vintage. Please write or
phone collect, Stuart de Adman , 33
Constable Crescent, Napier. Phone
38-807. (Member) .
WANTED-Information about the
whereabouts of Gray parts. Please
write. J . R. Morrison, 15 Baker St ,
Ashburton,
FOR SALE-1935 Ro ver Sp ort s 14
Salon . complete, but in parts re
stored to chassis 'and body she ll
stage. This veh icle has travelled
78.000 mile s. with 3 owners. Rare
model with exceptional Iines. In 
terested parties contact Derek Mor
ris, 165 Blighs Road, Christchurch .
Price $375 o.n.o.
S.S.1. TOURER, I936-Complete
body restoraltion carried ant. Good
mechanical condition. Rare model
a nd only restored exam ple in N.Z.
$4000. I . A. Archibald , Box 684.
Chr istchurch. Phone 519-071.
F O R SALE-Disributor Caps, ,to
su it vintage and post vintage
Am erican cars, including som e
exotic American cars. Write, stating
requirements ItO:- L. Nye, Auto
Ign ition Ltd, r.o . Box 514, Dun
edin.
WANTED-30-31 Model A dash
light, also horn. 28-29 A pick -up
running boards, also hood bows or
parts of. Have T guards, early
Dodge bulkhead and gearbox. D .
Thomason, R.D., Richmond , Nel
son.
WANTED TO BUY-Starter motor
for 1933-35 Chrysler 4. An y 'l item 
ture on Massey-Harris IOI Junior
Tractor, maintenance and it' s in
structional manuals. F O R SALE
1924 , approximate, Chev. 4 motor,
extern al push rods. Write: R . R.
Ninnes. 24 Macara Street, Master
o n.
FOR SALE-B.S.A. motor-cycle
mo tor, No. 3241fl2 Finning, good ,
$ 13 or swap for 1915 motor. T.
P ar kinson, 11 Carole Crescent,
P akuranga, Auckland. Phone
574-680.

WANTED-1930 Dodge car, 111

running order. J . Burkitt, 79
Kowh ai Road, M airangi Bay, Auck
lan d. Phone 88·874 Browns Bay ex
change.

WANTED TO BUY-International
ra lly flea market. Could anyone tell
me t he wh ereabouts of 1917 Over
land motor and chassis, on ground,
and 1917 Overland motor in boot
of ca r, or a ny parts of thi s model,
for a future restoration. Price, etc .,
to Al an P eterseu , 17 Rogers Road ,
Ph on e 65-907, M anurewa, Auck
land. (Member) .

WANTED--475/500 x 19 Goodyear
.tyres (must be new) , to complete
set fo r current restoration. Please
phone collect, or write Peter Keir,
67 Morris Street, Phone 896-313,
Chr istchu rch .

F OR SALE-One 1918 Cadil1ac V8
car motor (model 56), in fair con
d ition. Cou ld be restored or wo uld
make good parts. Also complete
radiat or (fair ), with good core, and
a gea r lever hand brake unit , for
sa me. $100. Write, R. Opie, c/ o
N .Z.E.D ., Box 80, Stratford.

WANTED - For 1917 Indian
"P owe rplu s", front forks, rear
springs, mudguards, Ieft side petrol
tank, and handlebars, also wheels
for 1928 Harley Davidson. Reply
Barry Anderson, 15 Oldham Ave 
nue , Napier, or Phone 34-601.
N a pie r (collect) , evenings.

1947 ROVER 16-Post vintage, very
origina l, com plete in every detail.
35,000 on recond itioned engine and
gearbox, tyres all good , an enthu
siast's car. Ail reasonable offers .to
A . Keen, 27A Jickell Street, Palm
erston North , Phone 74-265.

WANTED-For Super x 1926-31
wh eel s (400 x 18in .), oil pump, or
any other Super X or big X parts.
Reply : Barry Anderson , 15 Old ham
Avenue, Napier.

FOR SALE-Mercury 1939 De
Lu xe Sed an. This car is in facto ry
con d itio n throu gh out :l ook s like new
car. A real investm en t fo r a v intage
buyer . Phone 385-704, C hr istchurch .

WANTED DESPERATELY-Righ t
fr ont gua rd to su it 1924 E ssex 6.
W. Durling, 184C Brooklands Road ,
New Plymouth . Phone 33-647.
(Member).

WA NTED TO BUY-Resto red
M odel T or New Beau ty Tourer.
Mu st be good condition. H ave un 
restored models of a bove to swap if
required as part payment: Also re
quire fr ont and rear guards and
four wheel s for Ne w Beauty
Tourer. W . Birch, 146 An zac Par
ade, W anganui. Phone 36-002.
(M ember) .



FOR SALE BY TENDER

FOR SALE-1939 Willys Overland ,
registe red a nd w.o .f. , tidy con cli
tion . New rings, bearings and
va lves. Shaft ground to ta ke M k
I Consu l bearings. Sp ares, diff.,
motor , wheels, etc . Best ca sh offer.
Write K. Griffin , 21 K orowai
Street , Mount Maunganui.

WANTED-Tyres in reasonable
co nd ition, 'sizes 650 x 19, 600 x 21
a nd 650 x ] 8. D etail s to Russ
Bisho p, 9 Edinburgh Street , Feild
ing . Phone 4435 .

FOR SALE-Wheels. The N orth
Otago branch ha s woode n spoked
wheels- I8-23in. inclusive , sui table
fo r vintage vehicles, for sale. Price
$2 eac h, no appros, no returns,
freight forward. Write, send ing de 
t ail s of your requ irements (r im type
S.S. or beaded, number of spokes.
hub size, etc.) , to D . G . Clark, 80
R .D.. Oamaru.

WANTED-Kick start pedal and
spr ing for 1930 B.S.A. Slope r.
Ple ase wr ite, A . R. Bud ge, 27 Ya re
La ne, Balclutha, (Member) .

WANTED-Black and white photo
of A irflow Chrysler, prese n in In
ternational Raly, a lso any informa
tion to locating Cad ilIac service
ca r, any age. Reply, H. P . G ilroy, 4
Aumoe Avenue, St H elier s, Auck
land 5.

WANTED-Complete Tourer bod y
an d radiator. including shell. for
1928 Buick Standa rd 6. wh ich ha s
been "trucked". Al so windscreen.
ho od bows, seat s a nd any interior
t r im. Please help as two years local
search ing has pr oved fruitless.
W rit e. M . Whitehead . School
H ou se. Saw ye rs Bay , Dunedin.

AUSTTN 7 WANTED-Any model
to 1932. re asonable body condition
esse ntial, Co nsider restored car. re 
qui rina mechani cal wo rk or comnle
tion . Also rnot or- cvcle, to 1932. Ex
change Austin 7 part s (34 -36)
and /or cash if necessary. Write,
Olsen , Berwick. R .D. 1. ant ram.
Otago.

S.S. I T O U RE R- W a nted. G ood or
bad. Cas h offer , accord ing to con
d ition . In form ation lead ing to the
capture of one of the se would also
be welc ome . Phone Gerald Fogg,
Camb ridge, 8335, coll ect.

FOR SALE-Lodge land K. L.G .
spark plugs, to sui t all v in tage cars.
Large stocks available. Al so various
co ntact sets for all older cars. W rit e
stat ing requi rements to :- Mr L.
Nye, Au to Ign ition L td, P.O. Box
514, Dunedin.
WANTED - Worksh op manual,
su itable for 1932 Au stin Seven
Sed an , a lso ...bac k end fo r same.
W ish to lea rn of an y unrestor ed
co nverti ble type ca r in or nea r
B.O.P . Write Br ian Earp, W all ace
R oad , Te Puna, Tauran ga, R.D. 2.
W AN TED TO BUY-Budd wire
wh eel s, 24in. and locking r ings.
H ave some 24in wo oden whee ls to
swa p. E ric Austin, 33 H oev Street ,
Ka rno, Wh an garei. Ph one Wh anga
re i, 73-· 107.
WANTED-For 1927 Ha rley
Dav idson . Two switch kn obs. one
amp me ter. Contact R. Gl enny. 20
M oor e Avenue, Wanganu i.
W AN TED-Spares for 1912-1 3 new
Hudson motor cycle. Arm stronz 3
speed hub a nd mot or parts. Will
bu y or swap. Sta te you r needs .
Bern ie Byer s, 128 Brid ge Street.
N elson .
FOR SALE-I924 Dennis paten ted
turbi ne fire engine. Fully restor ed
and co m plete with pu mp. ladder
and hose s. All brass finish, new
tvr es and battery. Must sell imme
diately. Offers Ito D . M . B. H calev,
83 L ong Drive. St H eliers, Auck
land.
FO R SALE-l 924-25 Hupmobile
parts, m odel -'R". 3 e ngines , 2 gear
boxes, 2 diffs , stee ring boxes, I radi
atior, some body pan els, da sh . etc..
cha ssis, wheels, hub ca ps, e tc., etc .
$65 the lot, or swa p ea rly "T "
part s. Phone Owen Sca rboro ugh,
581-904. or call 6 Linth or oe Cres
cent. Pt E ngland. Auc kl and .

FOR SALE- 1938 Dodge. G ood
tyres , need s engine ove rh au l. $ 100.
I . Luten , Box 861, New Plymouth .
WANTED-E ari y Triumph th rottle
a nd ai r lever s, d ou b le unit , so urce
of new or seco nd belt ing fo r same .
A lso cra nks haft for E . W. D ougl as,
in good order, wi th or withou t
rod s. Swap or your pri ce pa id. I.
L. D algleish , Phone 8957, Bell
Road, Tau maru nu i.
WANTED BUY-Pair of head
lamps, steel, with brass trim ,
marked t he Victor Lamp Co ., C in ti.
o M odel 2. Pair of side lamps stee l
with brass tr im ma rke d I .N .O.
Brown, Model 110, kerosen e. Tai l
light, steel, w ith brass tri m I .N .0.
Brown, Mode l 115, ker ose ne for
1914 Mode l T Ford . or will swa p
the following: 1923 fla t twi n H ar
ley mot or and gea rbox . Al so a pai r
of brass headlamps marked C.A .V.
Reply to Ray Iv in, 230 Cuba Stree t.
Wellington. Phones 554-677.
788- 279.
WA N TED-Early mod el self
starter, mount ing brack et a nd start
ing switch for 1914 Sunbeam . T hes e
items fitte d to ea r ly v in tage w ill fit.
D r adv ises that I must cease crank
ing-help me find thes e necessary
part s a nd thus prevent me getting
cr anky. W ill purchase or attempt to
locate swap material to su it. W. G .
Sanderson. "Wa inui." Te rranora,
N .S.W . 2485, Aus ra lia.

SW AP-This restored 1904 D e
D ion Bouton 6 h.p. , offere d as
part paym ent on mod ern high
per form ance sports 2 x 2, or
may co nsider swap for exot ic
vintage or P.V.T. Sp orts Car.

One Circa 1924 M odel 0 Hudson Sed an car.
Chassis N o. 6 15445. E ngine N o. 311532.
In original runni ng condition. W ood work was repaired , re-

painted and new headlining and ho od cover ing about six yea rs ago.
Still ha s origin al sea t and door cov er ings .
I have owned ca r since 1955.
Ca r can be inspected at busin ess 01' :-

A. P . TONKS & SON LTD,
Duncan Street, Wanaanu i Ea st.

P.O Box 60 16.
Phone s: Business 39-422. P rivate 39-256.

T enders close 31st August , 1972. Hi ghest or any tender no t
necessarily acce pted .

For further informa tio n, D.
Ha ll, 161 Main St reet. H u ntly,
P hone 879 or 1489.

WA NT ED-For 1923 D od ge 4
T ou rer bac k half of body, rea r sea t
squab , I only 24in split rim, rad ia
tor, set of hood bows, plus gu ard s.
also an y other parts. Also urgently
requ ired , 1 o nly 19in sp lit rim , to
sui t 1929 D od ge D. A. C ontac t D .
J< . Bone. 51 Peter Buck Ro ad .
Avonda le. Au ck lan d 7. Ph one
884-944
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DETAILS OF VlNTAGE AND VETERAN CARS FOR SALE
EACH OF WHICH HAS EITHER A COPY OF THE HAND
BOOK OR RELATIVE LITERATURE, OR BOTH ARE

INCLUDED.
(I) VETERAN 191I ARROL JOHNSTON-Mechanics and chassis

basically restored-i-beaut brass .lights, generator, etc., new tyres,
some spares. Truely a bargain at $1850. It would cost about $2500
to do the restoration to date.

(2) VINTAGE ESSEX 6-With a rare boatail body. 1926. Tidy
throughout. As new tyres. A runner with no rust apparent. $1650

(3) VINTAGE PACKARD 8-1930 Limousine. 10,000 miles since
restoration. W.O.F. Looks great-$3900. $50,000 has been asked
recently for 1930 Packards overseas.

(4) VINTAGE FORD T-1926 Beauty model. Natural hickory
wheels, electric and crank starting. W.OF. Under 50 miles since
restoration. $2450. A 1922 and a 1927 T Ford were sold in Sydney
recently for $3600 and $3100.

We simply need the room for recent acquisitions.

JACKSON L.M .V.D. 228-232 Mama Road,
MT WELLINGTON, AUCKLAND. Phone 596-759 anytirne.

(Would trade a caravan or half deposit)

WANTED-Instrument panel (with
or without gauges), for 1929 Nash
Special 6, Model 440 Sedan. Also
tail lamp glass, petrol tank cap,
radiator cap, oil filler cap, crank
hole cap for the above. R. J.
Parker, 43 Burnley Terrace, Mount
Eden, Auckland, or Phone 689-738
(collect) .

WANTED-Vintage English four
stroke motor-cycle, suitable for re
storation, so that enthusiastic wifey
can tag 'a long to events. A'lso, I'm
not sure if I'm being facetious in
asking, but if anyone has a cammy
Velo surplus to his present needs.
could he please contact me. M. R.
Ward. 15a McArthur Ave. Auck-
'land 5. .

WANTED-For 1930 Buick. Name
plate that goes on bar between
headlights; also gaskets for 1929
Chev. 6 and literature for 1929
Chev. 'and 1927 Austin 7. FOR
SALE: Right front guard for
Buick Marquette; 1925 Dodge disc
wheel, tyre. tube, hubcap and bear
ings and Sax on parts for sale. B.
K. Put I, 27 Richmond St, Ingle
wood.

WANTED-Set of wire wheels for
1928 Studebaker Director. Phone
77-079, or 65A Mackenzie Avenue,
Christchurch 2.

WANTED-FORD "T", 1909-1910
or I I . I would appreciate any in
formation on where I could locate
any part. N one too small or large,
in any condition, damaged, rusted ,
or even welded to something else.
Would be glad to buy, or swap
other parts. Even an old vintage
Evenrude outboard, etc . Please con
tact Owen Scarborough, 6 Lin
thorpe Crescen't, Pt England. Auck
land. Phone, collect 581-904.

FOR SALE-1917 Grant Tourer.
Reasonable all round order. Open
to offers . Write or phone B. R.
Delaney, 8 Best Street, Wainuio
mata, Wellington, Phone 8856, Wai
nuiomata.

WANTED - C.A.V . sidelamps.
Model F .S. or G.S .-bell shaped.
Gavin Bain, "Waitahuna", Main
Road, Governors Bay, Christchurch.

WANTED-For 1924 light Six
Studebaker: ignition land light
switch, headlamp glasses, Liberty
lens type, D 8tin. Handrail on back
of front seat. Timing chain Bon
net hooks, other spares considered.
SWAP for above, any of the fol
lowing 4 cylinder Studebaker parts:
4 conrods; 3 pistons, rusty; I
crankshaft, rusty but grindable; I
vertical generator; I starter and
chain; I fan assembly drive shaft;
foot brake and clutch pedals and
rods; steering drop arm and pull
rod; main bearing brasses. Miscel
laneous parts: Bosch magneto, Z.R.
4; Bosch magneto, single; Lucas
magneto, single, type K5 I; Stewart
speedo, pointer type; Rotax voltage
regulator; Rotax Leitner amp
meter; 3 Ford trembler coils; Zenith
carb. , lin bore, brass type, 26
A.B .e.; early electric klaxon, Ford
rearseait, folding windscreen; 1926
A.J.S. motor-cycle engine, S.V.,
single; early 2-stroke single; Model
-'A" road spring; 21in tyre chains;
5 Dodge hub caps, 2tin x 16 T.P.
1 in., as new ; 4 21in. split rims; I
21in. Oldsmobile artillery wheel ,
front; 31in. x 4in . tyre; 4 24in .
artillery wheels, front. Arthur E .
Dey, 3 Henry Street, Careys Bay.
Port Chalmers, Phone 8993.

FERRARI-l am trying to assist
the Ferrari Owners' Club, with de
-tails on all Ferrari cars which are
or were in New Zealand. Any help
would be much appreciated, includ
ing photos, race reports, newspaper
clippings or personal recollections
of any of the racing cars, any
photos or details-even a registra
tion number of any road cars. Per
haps you might see one on the road
and could take the registration
number for me.

Items could be copied and re
turned, or I would be prepared to
buy any photos, etc. I would also
be irlterested in any Ferrari parts
that could be around. Gavin Bain,
"Waitahuna" , Main Road, Gover
nors Bay, Christchurch.

WANTED-1930 A.J.S. front de
tatchable brake drum, three hold
ing in bolts and axle, battery box ,
foot boards, steering damper knob,
fork spring washer on side of forks.
B.S.A. Sloper : Big end or informa
tion where these can be repaired.
M. Knight, 172 Juliet Street, Strat
ford .

Calendars
for 1973

The ever popular Vintage Car
Calendars will again be available
for next year. These will be simi
lar to the 1972 issue, with 6 beau
tiful glossy prints in colour, each
13tin. x 1Oin.

The cars featured are:
1908 ADAMS
1909 ROLLS ROYCE
1909 ALLDAYS & ONIONS
1898 PEUGEOT
1913 FORD T
1904 CENTURY

A brief description of each car
is given.

Here is an opportunity to secure
not only a useful calendar for next
year but 6 magnificent colour pic
tures of these illustrious vehicles.
Suitably framed they will adorn
any wall.

Price (including postage) only
85 cents.

Calendars will be available in
early December, but as suplies are
limited orders should be sent with
payment before 15th September.

Use order form enclosed in this
issue . Orders will be executed
strictly in order of receipt .

These calendars will make an
ideal Christmas present for a
friend, inexpensive, useful and last
ing a full year. Your message will
be enclosed .
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STEEL TUBE
U·BENDS

U Bends in Packs of Five . Ava ilable as foll ows :

U Bend C/l Diameler Tube Size U Bend C/l Diameler
bOO 9" 12" 11" 0 .0 . 8" - 12"-
boo 9" 12" If' 0 .0 . 8" - 12"-

4" ' L " 9" . 12" 11" 0.0. 8" - 12"-
c 2" 0.0. 10" - Ib"

. 4" boo 9" 12" 2t" 0.0. 10" - Ib"
boo 9" 12" 2!" 0 .0 . - - - I.b"

l " Squ are lube in 90° bends only.
4" Rad ius boo Radius 9" Radius

Determine tube outside diameter (0.0 .) of article to be
made.

1

A practical way to fabricate
CARAVANS, TRAILERS, CANOPY FRAM ES,
GATES, GARDEN FURNITURE, EXHAUST PIPES,
RACING MANIFOLDS and many other items.

er
3 Cut U Bend to required angle using straight end where

poss ible, but always cutting to rad ius centre line point, as
in illustration C.

A cardboard Disc cut to inside d iameter with angles and
centre marked is very useful to determine position to cut
U Bend. See · l1Iust ra t ion D.

Due to slight deformation caused by bending, it may be
necessa ry to match ends before welding.

Compound bends may be made by using different dia
meter U Bends, but always cut to Radius centre line.

2 Ascertain centre line radius of bend required.
This can be don e by placing a circular obj ect over
the old bend , (if any) , and measuring same as in
Illustration A. U Bends are supplied in centre
line diameter 'measurements as in illustration B.
i.e. 8" C!l Diameter U Bend.

Tube Size

', " 0.0.
11" 0 .0.
't" 0.0.
Il " 0.0.
If" 0.0.



Through the years of automobile
history, from veteran and vintage to

the present day.

~"*a~IS YOUR SYMBOL OF
QUALITY AND SERVICE

~
MORE NEW ZEALAND MOTORISTS

DRIVE ON FIRESTONE
THAN ON ANY OTHER BRAND


